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Be a Chaulleur or
Automobile Engineer.
to
We need men
train. In three week·,
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work, thort hour»
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Write now
ce*·.
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Demonstration of Stock Feeding
2
More and better live stock, also high
to the
priced feed stuffs bring problems
demondairyman and stockman. This
stration will take up a d»scusaion of
feed stuffs and some of the feeding problems. The relation between the cost ot
and the production w»ll be

CH41il)LER,

H.
ner.

Maine.

....

Organ for Sale,

Mx-octave Kstey organ. Any one wishing to buy a good organ will do well to
»ee this
ne.
Come and try it. It ie a

beauty

| pared

J. ». COLE, West Pari*

Save your Piano by having
an Expert do
your Tuning.

|

and discussed.

Demonstration of Milk Testing.
3.
to
This demonstration is intended
the
teach the use and manipulation of
Babcock test M a means of knowing
what amount of butter fat the individual
and the
c-.ws in a herd are producing
relative profits returned by each cow.
band
There should be milk and cream on
to conduct the test, also a means of supplying hot water. This demonstration

The augel compounded the drink and
carried the brimming glass to Freckles.
He said in the mellowest ot all the
mellow tones of his voice. "I'll be

drinking it to the Swamp Angel."

And as be hud said to her thut first
day the angel now cautioned bim, "Be

drinking slowly."
the screen

him.

poor, god
ing him In.

pure white creation of fancy braid
with folds on folds of tulle, soft and
silken as cobwebs, lining tbe brim, and
a great mass of white roses clustered
against tbe gold of her hair crept
ab»ut the crown hihI fell in a not to
her shoulders at he back. There were
on
gleams or gold with settings of blue
her buyers, uud altogether she was
tbe duiutiest. sweetest sight be bud
ever seen

"Oh.

FreckU*!" she cried

"I

19tf)

Pigs

for Sale.

50 White Chester

pair.

Pigs, $5.00

-otf

8.

per] 5.

U. H. HEALD,
Paris Hill

Demonstration in the Scoring
of Fowls.

Judging

10.

fruit
Demonstration in Orchard

begun seeing your

room

Demonstration in Orchard KenoDemonstratioa of Apple Packing.
FARM CROPS

was

hadn't eveu
she oom-

yet."

Bigelow,
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Immediately.

ASTIL0A V. MOKTOM.
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Of LÙF mstm

Mrt

strike.

missed

Mrs.

ant)

Duncan

The augel rose, made an elaborate
old time bow and, holding op the banjo, recited In clipping feet and meter,
with rhythmic awing and a touch of

brogue;

among the grasses and went thrashing
toward tbe deep willow fringed low
ground where Its den was until the
swale looked as if a mighty reaper
were cutting a wide swath. Tbe mass
of enraged bees darted angrily about,
searching for it, and, colliding with
tbe scrub (horn, began α temporary
settling there to discover whether it
Mrs. Duncan
was a suitable place.

gave all thy chords to light, freedom
and song" (she crushed into the notes
of the accompaniment she had been
playing for Freckles)^
"That's what you want to be thinking of!" she cried. "Not darkness and
lonesomeness and sadness, but 'light,
I can't begin to
freedom and song.'
think oflT hand of all the big. splendid
things un Irishman has to be proud of,
but whatever they are they are all

few steps farther, fell
the path, where Freckles
found lier, and lay still.

staggered

face down

on a
on

Freckles worked with her until sbe
a
loug. quivering breath and

3rew

opened

her eyes.
When she saw him bending over her
she dosed them rightly and. gripping
him. Ktrusyled to her feet. He helped her up, and. with his arm about
and half carrying her. they m«ide their

Then, brawny
way to the clearing.
Scotswoman though she was. she keelThe children added
ed over again.
their wailing to Freckles' panic.
This time be was so near the cabin

that he could carry her into the house
and lay her on the bed. He sent the
oldest boy scudding down the corduroy
for tbe néareet neighbor, and between
them they undressed her and discovered that she was not bitten. They bathed and bound up tbe bleeding wriRt
and coaxed her back to consciousness.
She lay sobbing and shuddering. The
first intelligent word sbe said was,
"Freckles, look at that jar on tbe
kitchen table and see if my yeast Is no

but that's all over and gone. It's the
m·' jrlory to tight it out with
the olil Htv.imp and all that's in it or
will be coruincr to it and then to turn
it over to you. as 1 promised you aud
meself I'd do. sir. You couldn't break
the heart <*· me entire quicker than
to be taking it from me now when
You
I'm just on the home stretch.

"15 DARKNESS I FOUND TBKSl"
I
yours and you are a part of them.
Just despise that 'saddest when I sing'
business. Yuu cun slug! Now you go
there and do it! I'm going to
down the aisle playing that accompaniment. and when I atop In front
over

come

of yon you sing!"
The angel's face wore an unnsuai
Her eyes were dashing, and
flush.
she was palpitating with earnestness.
Sbe parted the busbes and disap-

Freckles, straight as a young
pine and with the tenseness of a war
horse scenting buttle, stood waiting.
Presently, before be saw she was
there, she was coming down the aisle
toward him. playing compellingly, and
rifts of light were touching her with
goldeu glory. Freckles stood as if

peared.

UUIUUACU.

The blood rioted in his veins.
The cathedral was majestically beautiful. from urched dome of frescoed
gold, green and blue in never endiug
shades and harmonies to the mosaic
aisle «he trod, richly inlaid In choicest
colors and gigantic pillars that were
God's handiwork fashioned and perfected down through ages of snnsblue
But the fair young face
and rain.
and divinely molded form of the angel
were bis most perfect work of all.

that It was an easy matter with tbe
as
subject Kite then bad in band, and
I it tie Chicken was too small to be
t right eued by bim and ,ΛΓΒ«
to be netting troublesome, she was
-nid of bis company. They went to
Hie chicken log together, leaving to
ι lu· happy Freckles the care of the
uigel. who had brought her banjo and
The Bird Woman
mil
songs.
told them that they might go.to Freckles1 room and practice until ehe tin
isbed with Little Chicken, and then
she and McLean would come to the

en0"*J

on a
sprang dowu the trail, lighting
fn.g. The croak It gave as she crush
ed it sickened her. She screamed wildly and jumped to one side. That carried her Into the swale, where the
her waist,
grasses reached almost to
and her horror of snakes returning she

wrist

over

a

barb

until

she

laid

it

sive sob
the bushes,

into the swale. anywhere to avoid the swarming bees,
ducking, dodging, fighting for her very
life.
Presently the humming seemed
fouud the
to grow a little fainter. She
trail agaiu and ran with all her might
now

from u few of her angry pursuers.
musAnd as she rau. straining every
that
cle. she suddenly became aware
was a
crossing the trail before her
with brown
great, round, black body
markings on Its back. like painted geoShe tried to stop,
metrical

patterns.

warned
but the louder buzzing behind
Gathering her
ber she du red not.
skirts still higher, with hair flying
almost
about her face and her eyes

bursting from their sockets, she ran
of ber
straight toward it. The sound
bees
feet and the humming of the
alarmed the rattler, and it stopped
Its
squarely across the trail, lifting
head above the grasses of. the swale

and rattling

Inquiringly—rattled

the bees were outdone.
Struigbt at it went the

panic

until

stricken

running wildly and uncontroltook one great leap, clearing
She
lably.
on
Its body on tbe path, and then flew
with winged feet. The s^aie, cotUag
woman,

\

It

was

almost

three

Never had she looked so

beautiful.

S entrance'the

her expectations he forgot everything
else, and when she reached bis initial
chord he was ready. He literally burst
forth:

^gas

"Three little leaves of Irish green
United on one stem.
Love, truth and valor do they mean.
They form a magic gem."

Tfn fraud!

The angel's eyes widened curiously,
and her Ups fell apurt. A heavier colShe had
or swept Into her cheeks.
intended 10 arouse him. She had sucShe was
ceeded with a vengeance.
too young to know that in the effort
to rouse a man women frequently kin-

You led me to thlukthat
there was the making of a great >dng
er in vou. and now you are slngl. g,lo you Kiiow bow tmdly you are siut,
lug Γ
"I ω
•vis" said Freckles meekly.

tblnktnu

dle tires that they can uelther quench
Freckles was looking out
nor control.
over her bead uow and singing that
before
song as it had never been sung
for her alone, and insteud of ber help
him. as she bad intended, he was

too happy «ο »«' «Inirtw
The music dont come
t.Klav.
and sad.
right onlv when I'm louesome
«
«U
for
for among you and
well

S, \vorW.
prislnt.

Lu

thouBl.l"
sorrv

I

am

ml
to

be

disappointing

surpassingly

She was smiling encouragingly now.
and as she came toward him she struck
the chords full aud strong.
The heart of i>oor Freckles almost
burst with dull pain and his great
in his desire to fulfill
love for her.

hours before

..«.1 il» Itlrd
being that happy that 1 cant keep
now. If» uioro
«»

lag

ber with him on the waves
of bis voicç away, away into a world
she knew not of. When be struck into
the chorus, wide eyed and panting,
she was swaying toward him and

carrying

m

you

Play it over, and I'll I»" beginning
again, and this time I'll hold hard.
"Well." said tbe angel, "it seems to playing for dear life to keep up.
be
"Oh. do you love? Oh. say you love.
me that if I had all tbe things, to
You love the shamrock greenl"
that jon have I'd lift on my
At the last note Freckles' voice died
bead aud sing'·"

,
fastened on the
-And what is it I've to be proud of. away aud bis eyes
his best and
had
He
Freckles.
given
angel's.
ma'am ?" politely Inquired
his all. He fell on his knees and fold••VVhv. a whole worldful of things,
The
across his breast.
cried the angel explosively. "For one ed his arms
walked straight
thing, vou can be good and Proud °ver angel, as if magnetized,
to him and, running her
the way you've kept tbe timber thieve* dowu the aisle
masses of his red
out of this lease and the trust youi fingers into the crisp
back and laid her
head
his
can
ho
tilted
You
proud
hair,
lu
line
father
TOO.
Hps on bis forehead.
over the way every one speaks of
Then she stepped back and faced
1 heard a man say a few days ago that
him. "Good boy!" she said in a voice
the Limberlost was full of «Bsagreeal)
of
things-positive dangers, unhealthy as that wavered from the throbbing 1
"Dear boy I
could be. and that since the memory her shaken heart.
knew you could do it! I knew it was
first settlers it has been a
Freckles, when you go out
for runaways, thieves and in you!
into the world, if you can face a great
murderers. This swamp is
wandered audience and sing like that. Just once,
a man that cot here «ad
I you will be immortal, and anything
around 'till be starved. That man
with said he wouldn t take you want will be yours."
was

you^

ofThe
Lvou*

AVIATION.

dog kennel In an attic, so the
or? runs, and kept blm there for
fourteen years until be died of starvation. A few years later 81r Baldwin
Imitate the Soaring of Vulturee.
Wake bought tbe estate. Sir Baldwin
carda
The French—themselves masters of and bis two sons were playing
when a quarrel
the nlr—call Louis Mouiilard the father very late one nlgbt
The tradition Is (bat the father
of aviation, although he never (lew. arose
a blow
Mouiilard wan a theorist. It is admit- struck hi* eldest son so heavy
The father
ted today that his theories were sound, that he died Immediately.
son concealed the
although he never put them iuto and the youngest
In the keunel which bad seen tha
body
two
wrote
form.
Mouiilard
achieving
Twelve year·
of Longuevllle.
books. "The Empire of the Air" and death
Sir Baldwin is said to have
"Flight With Fixed Wings." Only the afterward
be bad
first of these works apjieared during confessed on his deathbed that
deatb of bis son. The hn·
his lifetime, and that had a small cir- caused tbe
to which access was
culation. But he pointed the way to man dog kennel,
tbe sliding back of a
through
gained
death
the
hlft
after
and
ten
years
fly.
until ten years ago,
Wright brothers, following principles cupboard, remained
renovated.—Dunhe set down, proved that he had solv- when the house was
dee Advertiser.
ed tile
Pathetio Career of the Man Who Originated the Theory of the Conqueat
of the Air With Machinee That Would

birds which soar wit!»

o'

studied with an avid interest when
he could escnpe from his book*
He watched the bird's
work.
or
movements, measured Its wings ami
And
studied it with Infinite palus.
wheu he ha·! mastered the secret,
with the aid of his admiring sisters, inbuilt nil aeroplane with cotton and
corset bones and determined himself to
ever

height *if

they linished and caine down the west
AsJ they reached the bushes at
trail
voice of the angel
stopped tbem. for It was commanding
and filled with much Impatience.
••Freckles .lames Boss McLean, she
was saying, "you fill me with dark
if
You're
blue despair!
to
vour voice was glass and liable

OF

ren^

fly.
Going to

hill crowned with it
sheer cliff on one side,
church, with
the young inventor was about to trust
himself to his contrivance when flubeadle rushed at him. boxed Ids ears
confiscated his machine and sent him
home In disgrace. This was the only
a

a

of Cairo. Here he had another opportunity. He would study the vultures
of the desert, and almost daliy he
sought them inland. Ile flnall.v called
the vulture "the master of flight." add"In the jM'rfectlon of the result

ing:

and the simplicity of the movement
their flight is so splendid that it over
Ever}· time you
comes the watcher.
look at it you are amazed that none
has tried to reproduce It. It is so sim
What
pie, so exactly what we want.
could we ask more than that steady

flight and those Immense circles which
The*
carry the bird Into the heavens?
By de
are all our desires realized."
of air
grees be formulated his theories
currents. He observed that birds rose
and hung motiouless and moved without beating their wings. He ruminated
on the air forces caused by the rising
efof hot air from the desert and their
fect on the flight of the birds. He had

The World's Population. 4
Tbe total population of tbe world la
now estimated at 1.700.000.000. This Is
based upon tbe most recent censuses,
which all civilized countries now take,
with a careful estimate of the number
of Inhabitants of uncivilized lands.

Tbe proiort'on of the sexes Is known
for 1,038,000.000 of these, the ratio being 1.000 males to 090 females. Tlio
ratio varies considerably in different

former. 391. and In the latter 389 womNew York
to every 1.000 men.
—

en

World.

Pickled Peppers.
"Now. dearie." said the nurse. "I
want you to learn this nice little poem
about Teter Piper picked a peck of
"

pickled peppers.'
"Shan't!" answered the Boston child,

much In the manner of other children.
"Ob. naughty, naughty! Why, Wal-

scored
and in
in
poem called "The Beet ry"
"Cursor Mundl"-I-ondon Answers.

lesbsrg Journeys.
Icebergs from Greenland are carried
down toward the middle of the At·
lantic by the Labrador curreut. Thejr
travel right dowu the roasf of Labrador, passing Newfoundland, until they
reach tbe warm water* of the gulf
atream, when they disappear, melting
completely away. It Is only tbe largest
bergs that reach the middle of tbe At
Ou une
lantic before they dlsap[iear
occasion a berg. 1UU feet In height and

noarly 1Ό0 feet In breadth, was found
In latitude 38 degrees -to minutes, or
nearly In a line with southern Spain.
Generally s|>eaklnK. Icebergs travel at
the rate of three to live miles an hour.

They are carried forward entirely by
the strength of the current. The disThou
tance they cover Is enormous
the
mystery.
solved
Mauds do not get farther than the coast
could
Mouillard
Stricken with Illness,
Labrador, where they become
He manage*! of
do longer teach drawing.
As they have come from the
stranded
Air,"
to publish his "Empire of the
they have then covGreenland
glaciers
to
knowing Its scientific value, aud
ered at least I.S0O miles, while those

reach Paris. where his theories were
well πκ-elved. The Society, For Aerial
Navigation made him a member, but
him monuo one was ready to advance
of his
demonstration
for
a
practical
ty

theories.

Discouraged, Mouillard returned to
tu a
L'alro, where he acted as cashier
In an
shop, his wife being employed
but
other place. They together earned
his work
little. By degrees he finished
Just
on "Flight With Fixed Wings."
Ameribefore his death Cbanute,' the
Mouillard on
can, corresponded with
is said that
the subject of aviation. It
from Cbanute the knowledge gained
to the Wrights
from Mouillard passed
con
hut ten years before they had
died.—Les
ijuered the air Mouillard
lie's.

Just(

J*

rûeaa

^een^

way."

muu

Μ

do. why won't you learn this pretty
poem Γ
"For two reasons," answered Waldo.
"In the first place, tbe alliteration of
the line you quote Is so excessive as to
such
any literary finish that
destroy
attempt Mouiilard ever made to fly.
metric compos!
to
aids
adventitious
but bis studies on the subject never
tlon might lend If used more sparingly.
ceased.
And. in the second place, consider the
Ile showed such aptitude at drawing
of picking peppers which
Impossibility
his
make
Hhould
ho
decided
was
that it
have already been pickled. The whole
a
scholwon
He
livitiK by this talent.
thing is beneath tbe attention of any
arship ami, going to Taris, studied un
Intelligent person."—Boston Traveler.
der Ingres. Yet while he drew nml
on (tight.
was
mind
his
always
painted
Th· Word "8cors."
He would climb the towers of Notre
for twenty came Into the
"Score"
Dame, watch the startled birds take
at the same time, but
Dearly
language
flight and study their movements.
It comet
was not exclusively French.
Moulllard's father died, and his art!s
from the Anglo-Saxon «cor. the root of
went
to
lie
closed.
tic career suddenly
shear, shire. Hear, and means to cut.
Algeria as a colonist and made a fall
Oar ancestors, to avoid the difficulty
were
ure in that, hut the birds again
of large uuuibers, used to keep acsea
his teachers. He noted that the
counts by cutting notches In a stick,
birds rose, turned and flew against the
called a tally, and after twenty such
wind without a movement of their
notches they cut off the tally, which
of
the
bodies
the
lie
weighed
wings.
These were
thus became a "score."
and
wing
calculated
space
strongest,
used In England fur keeping the exthe
toward
advanced in his theories
chequer ncronnts. even to the begintruth.
A
of the nineteenth century.
ning
Casting about for a vocation, for he cricket wore was ouce spoken of a κ so
was poor, Mouillard secured a place to
of pork ti
many notches, and the rind
teach drawing at the Polytechnic school
The word Is tlrst need in a

In Sertoli· Trouble.
"She's in a frightful dilemma."
talking
fact
"How so?"
"Anything?" gasped Freckles.
your Job for $1.000 8 mouth-in
her last
"Anything," said the angel.
"Why. Jack proposed to
he said he wouldn't have it for an,
an
Freckles found his feet, muttered nlirht and Insist* upon having an
monev. and you've never missed a day
to
Proud! Wh, 1 abould sometblug nnd, catching up his old swer before she will have time
to pro
blindIntends
the
into
Tom
around
swamp
whether
bucket,
would
plunged
parade
learn
think you
ly on a pretense of getting water. The poae."—Chicago Post.
about proper over that!
the
study
-And you can always be proudΜ angel walked «lowly across
nnd «at down on the rustic bench and
A Dead Qlv· Away.
you are born an Irishman.
lids intently atudled
Wife—What would you do. George
Is Irish, aud If y~u want to see him through narrowed
Hub
Τ
shoe.
If you were left a widow
just get up and strut give him a teeny the tip of her
would If
Oh. I aupoae the aame aa you
opening to enlarge on his race.
Wife- Υοιι
widow.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
terrT
you were left a
says that If tbe Irish had decent
And you told me you
He says
wretch!
horrid
torv they'd lead the world.
Baok,
Went a Long Way
could never care for anybody elae.they've always been handicapped by
What Is a foreigner? It depends on
fertile·0».
of
Roaton Transcript
and
Is
It
lack of space
In the United States
the country
and fertime
says- If Irelaud had been as big
a newcomer who has not yet.had
Leaking Forward.
Indiana, "hy. England wouldnt to catch his breath, unpack bl* kit and
bad
Hhed
"I dldnt know your husband
differ
Is
cas*
ever bave bad the upper hand.
the
India
lu
Und il Job
I* ancy Engso 111."
been
In
little
a
be
south
appendage.
Malabar,
at
jnst
An official
eut.
that
"For two weeka be waa so bad
a
land an appendage! He says ire a
«Ha. recently received a letter from
of
remarrying."—Jour
think
to
tbe
and
I
orators
began
finest
has tbe
man whose status be was Investigatstatesmen In Europe today, and when ing and who wild: "1 am a native of nal Amusant
England wants to light with whom InJla by birth, but 1 have claim to for·
A col
Presence ef Mind.
does she fill her trenches? l^shm"· elgu origin and foreign blood.
Ireland has the greenest
settled In
of course!
She—What do yoo mean by saying
ony of Rvrlans from Edessa
and
Γ H<
grass and trees, the finest stones
Malabar In A. D Wft. I belong to that that Eisa Is "more or leas pretty
ι
than most
claim
to
lakes, aud they've jaunting care,
reason
mora
pretty
hav·
she's
I
such
as
-Well,
aud
uect.
I—Sim
don't know Just exactly what they are,
girls and leas pretty than you
foreign origin and foreign blood."
but Ireland has all there are anyway.
plHwlii'in
They've a lot of great actors and a
Ont Way.
few singers, and there never was a
Did yon tell her ah· was
Madge—
sn<
You
■weeter poet than one of theirs.
Lost time Is never found again,
elder than you} Marjorle-Oh, oo; that
aJwayi
time
enough
call
should hear my father recite Dear
we
what
we
wouldn't be polite. Bat whenever
Harp of My Country.' He doe· it this meet In a car 1 offer har my seat
pavvea little nough.

rSatrJ.

Is that tt I» haunted by the gbosta of
two of the victime. In a duel then a
Mr. Jackson wan killed about tbe /ear
1712. when tbe place was let to a family named Longnevllle. There were
two brother·, both of whom were In
Tbe
love with the same woman.
younger Imprisoned tbe other In a bn-

places. In Enrope there are 1.000 men
Hut Ills compatriots. re«-o.
In Africa. 1.000 men
nir.ing his real worth, set up a monu- to 1,027 women;
In America. 1.000 men
ment to his memory at IIeliopoli.<. to 1.045 women:
In Asia. 1,000 men to
Egypt. He died in 1Si>7. The sto:·» to 004 women;
001 women; In Australia, 1,000 men to
of his life is pathetic.
of
Mouiilard was the son of » dyer of 937 women The highest proportion
Uganda, where
women Is found In
Front I toy hood he whs fiis
Lyons.
!!«■ there are 1.407 to every 1,000 men. The
clnated by the flight of birds.
lie lowest proportion ts In Alaska and the
which
an
eagle,
to
buy
managed
and
Malay states, where there are. In tba
the
in
family garret
secreted

Lean, don't you let α woman's nervous
system set you worrying over me," be
said. "I'm not denying bow sbe felt,
because I've l»een through it meself.

that spoke.
Her chin was quivering like a terrified child's. Almost into her face went
a
night hawk stretched along a limb
Mrs. Duncan
for its daytime nap.

FATHER

An Uncanny Old Mansion.
The old manor bun*· of Fritwell,
near Banbury, h:.s Lcuii the scene of
several tragedies, uud tbe local legend

failure.

went down to the swamp with his
mind fully made up to do so.
Freckles laughed.
"Why. Mr. Mc-

concert.

THE

air currents. If Mouiilard had |assessed motiey there is little doubt thai !·
would have demonstrated his theory.
as it has been successfuly proved
The life of this remarkable man seem
on superficial view, to have been it

The Bird Woman explained to him

It that she glaueed hastily
about to see If it had really been she

Way to the Aeroplane.

Imitate, Jliose

running ower."
Several days went by before she
could give Duncan and Freckles any
detailed account of what had happened to her. She could not rest until
3he sent for McLean and begged him
to save Freckles from further risk
about that place of horrors. Tbe boss

thought

And Louis Mouiilard Pointed the

steady wings and avail themselves

M'a»

ν

STUDIES THE SUS

luublem.
Mouiilard explained that to seek to
fly by imitating the beating of a bird's
wings was error; that, instend of trying this lmitossible feat, man sliotil!

rived on time for the third of the
scries aud found McLean on the line
talking to Freckles. The boss was filled with enthusiasm over a marsh artiit· of the Bird Woman's that he had
Ue begged to be allowed
jiist read.
tn accompany her into the swamp aud
watch the method by which she secured an illustration In such α loca-

ITKAIOHT AT IT WIST THE PANIC BTKIOK·
EN WOMAN.

country" (the

angel ardently clasped the banjo), "In
darkness I found thee" (she held it op
to the light); "The cold chain of alienee
bad hung o'er thee long" (she muted
the strings with her rosy palm); "Then
proudly, my own Irish harp. I unbound thee" (she threw up her head
nnd swept a ringing harmony). "And
"Dear harp of my

mustn't let a woman get mixed up
with business, for I've always heard
about how it's bringing trouble."
The Bird Woman and the angel ar-

dared not lift his eyes.
everlastingly too lute. A heron, fish"find"Wild horses me. too." she laughed,
ing the uearby pool for Freckloe'
"couldn't keep me away either! Now, out" frog, fell into trouble with a
good by."
muskrut uud let out a rusplug note.
Freckles was half way to the Llm- Mrs. Duncan was too shaken to run
berlost when he dismounted. He could fur.
ride no farther, because be could nol
Several bees struck her and were an
she noticed
He sat down under s
see the road.
grily buzzing about before
tree and. leaning against It. burst Intc thetfl. Then the humming swelled to
A great, convula storm of sobs that shook, twisted a roar on all sides.
and rent him. If tbey would remind
shook her. and she ran Into

GrowII. Demonstration in Potato:
you'd
and Judging.
J found himself saying.
ing,
A. C.
Demonstration in Corn. Seed |
12
The angel laughed gayly.
15 veus expert Watch- Selection and Judging.
"Did i look scared?" she questioned.
end
13. Small Grain Growing
maker with
bim of bls,posltlon. speak condescend
"No." said Freckles; "you did not"
could
cried.
tbe
that."
Kennard it Co., Boston.
lngly or notice his band be
I
enjoyed
M(, pMtUre Improve"Oh.
Just
1 bear It. but this—It would surely kill
old
things!
stealing
hateful,
"Those
ment.
them, him!
His hot. pulsing Irish blood
had a big notion to pink one of
All Work
What did the;
SOILS AND FERTILIZERS
It
bear it.
not
some
could
way
but 1 thought maybe
Guaranteed.
of]
did they do it? Wert
15. Soil
would be best for you that 1 shouldn't mean? Why
Was II
1
Grope—Green Manuring.
scare me.
they like that to every one?
They needed It That didn't
16. Demonstration in Home Mixing
A littl· out of th* way
she's ac- pity?
as for tbe Bird Woman,
and.
of Fertilisers.
It could not be. for he knew that the
but it pays to walk.
customed to Dnding snakes, trumps,
Woman and the angel's fatbet
and
Bird
goodness
cattle
farm management
cross dogs, sheep,
CLOCKS
WATCHES,
and
ber
that be was not really Mcknow
must
in
can't
frighten
You
surveying
knows what
17. Demonstration
AND JEWELRY.
Did they Lean's son, and it did not matter to
when she's after a picture.
I. B~ori· "Ί
wltb t >ptometrlst
them In the least In spite of accil'arpenter, Norway, Me.
come back?"
and poverty, they evidently exgot
"The
dent
gang
Freckle·.
said
-No,"
Demonstration lo Dfnloeg·.
took out pected him to do something worth
and
noon
after
little
a
DemonatrtUon In Concrete Con- there
world. That must be bit
tbe tree, but 1 must tell you and you while In the
struction.
there's remedy. He must go to work on bit
Delivered at any station on the
must tell the Bird Woman that
back, education. He must get away. He
summer course:
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
no doubt but they will be coming
It before must find and do the great thing of
make
to
io
have
will
Course
Agriculture
and they
The Summer
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
wW °Ρ·η
will which the angel talked. For tbe Oral
Social and Rural Economic·
long now, for It's soon tbe gang
I time his thoughts turned anxiously to
M. DAY,
be there to work on the iwamp."
tbe beginning of bli
what a shame!" cried tbe an- I ward the city aud
Me
•Ob,
43'f
Pond,
Bryant's
McLean and tbe Duncam
clear out roads, cut down studies.
"They'll
gel.
but be wai
trees and tear up ev- spoke of him as "the boy,"
NOT1CB.
ot till, coarw «ill the beautiful
the * man. He musftace life bravely and
Th* subscribe*
away
drive
she
that
node·
They'll
aereby gives
erything.
When act a man's part. The angel was ι
"J*. and ter'July appointed executrix of the last
Will
-J " »· birds and spoil the cathedrallament of
these mere child.
all
He must not allow hei
worst
r KKAS.Iato of BrownSeld.
t,.wASceL
they have done their
»e County of
Oxford, deceased, a 11 persons
and take to torture him past bearing with b«
J®
mills about bere will follow la
®**ι°< demands against the estate ol said dethe land- frank comradeship that meant to bin
deelreu to present the same for set?·**"■'
College of Agriculture
oat tbe cheap timber. Theo
411 'odehted thereto are requested
ϋ? ϊ*5'·
*4*
Jtypifa, ftrtjb'· rtchoeaa and «1

LORD,

tbe sound of her voice brought no comfort. for It was so little like she bad

third, "that he's 0|>en in a bleeding gash. Her tlugers
McLean's Llmberlost guard, and 1 sus- closed convulsively around the second
with the
strand.
pect she's gone to the swamp
Bird Womau for pictures and knows
She was too frightened to scream
him that way."
Her tongue stiffened. She clung
uow.
Our on the street the angel walked frautically to the sagging wire aud
beside Frecftles to the first crossing, finally managed to grasp it with the
the
und there she stopped.
other hand. Then she could reach
"Did you insist on fixing that drink top wire, and so she drew herself up
She picked
because you knew how Intoxicating and found soli J footing.
In
'twould be?" asked Freckles.
the club that she had dropped
up
Leaning
There was subtlety In the compli- order to extricate herself.
ment. and the angel laughed gleefully. heavily ou it. she got buck to the
so
"Next time muybe you won't take
trail.
much coaxing." she said.
The wind rose higher, the changes
known
your
more
"I wouldn't this if 1 had
from light to darkness were
father and been understanding you
and the thunder came nearer
abrupt,
Do you really think ihe Bird
better.
and louder. In swarms the blackbirds
and came flocking
Woman will be coming again?"
ruse from the sw.iio
"Wild horses
a clamoriug cry.
The angel Jeered.
to the Interior with
cried
Grackles marcouldn't drag her away." she
"TVheck. t'check."
the
wait
to
"She will have hard work
shaled to their tribal call. "Trall-a-bee.
least
the
week out. I shouldn't be in
Ked winged blackbirds
trall-a-hee."
surprised to see her start any hour." swept low. calling to belated mates.
Freckle?, couldn't bear the suspense; ••Fol low me. fol-low-me." Huge Jetty
It bad to couie.
about her. crying, as
hi crows gathered
"And you?" he questioned, but
to flee before it was
her
if warDlng

"I wonder if 1 couldu't bring
I like
my banjo and some of tbe sougs
best. 1*11 play and you'll sing."
Freckles felt that if he lifted his eyes
tbe adoratiou In them would frlgbteu
ber.
tbe
-1 was afraid your experience
so that
other day would scare you
be coming again." he
never

plaiued.

Spray-

Ills SWAMP AJfOKL.

WITU

A RAH DUNCAN bad not followed the trail many rods
8be
when her trouble began.
was not Freckles, aud not a
bird of the line was going to be fooled
Into thinking she was.
They kept
whizzing from their nests and darting
from all sorts of unexpected places
ibout her head and feet with quick
whirrs that kept her smarting and
Jumping. Itefore Freckles wns halfway to the town poor Mrs. Duncan
was hysterical and the Llmberlost had
neither suug nor performed for her.
"1 wouldna stay In this place for a
million a month." she bad said, aud

Then she comes behind
herself and fixes up a

who he Is?"
"I think." said a

'°5."

Chlckeus
rest of that sous. and I

CHAPTER XII.

made a flying leap for an old log lying
along the Hue. She lit on it squarely,
the counter
but it was so damp aud rotten that
drink to suit the occasion."
she sauk straight through it to ber
"Mighty queer specimen she bad this knees. She caught at the wire as
time," volunteered another. "Wonder she went dowu and. missing, raked ber

wouderlug nl>oiit yon the other dav.
Are you Just
Is there any trouble?
B. F. CUMMINGS.
starting buck to the Llmberlost?"
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. R.F.D.I,
"1 cauie to brlug yuur hat." said
a
is not intended as a means whereby
"You torgot It in the ru>h
Freckles.
ork Uuarantccd.
a postal and I'll call.
liroç
few individual herds can be tested, or to
1 buve Just left It with
oiber day.
tue
lest cream that is sold at cream",'.e'
a message trying to
and
father
your
to
but is to show those present how
For Sale.
the gratitude of me for bow
express
the testing themselves.
Woman were for
Green gray birch cord wood.
yon and the Bird
POULTRY
me out."
helping
B. M. GREELY,
Demonstration in Fattening, Kill4
The
angel nodded gravely, and
of Poultry
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me
bad
ing, Preparing and Packing
Freckles saw In a dash that be
in goiug to ber
tbe
thing
doue
proper
Demonstration in the Selecting,
father. Theu she was saying that she
1 andling and packing Eggs for Market
For Sale.
to
could
scarcely wait for the time
ΙΙογμ and lot, situated in South Pari* I and for Hatching Purposes.
Little
come for tbe next picture of tbe
in the Mixing
Demonstration
A
6.
and
known
ait
on
Street,
High
Village,
series. "I waut to hear the

the Sarah A. Penley homeatead.
loquire of James S. Wright, South I
and
l'arlft, Maine.

door swung

behind

did that menn?"
"Exactly what you saw." replied he
"We're accustomed to
rather curtly.
this
It in here. Hardly u day passes
hot weather but she's picking up some
forsakeu mortal aud bring-

a

|

heart that she had escaped even no
narrowly he caught her up and berried down the trail uutll they were
well out of danger.

It."

She was In snowy white—a
quaint little frock with a marvel of
soft lace about her throat and wrists.
Through the sheer sleeves of It her
beautiful, rounded arms showed distinctly. and It was cut Just to the base
of her perfect neck.' On her head was

|

taken

purpose

As
Oh. Freckles!"
them one of the meu at the counter
The angel separated herself from a
asked of the attendant. "Now. what
group of girls aud came hurrying up

com-j

feeding

Thoroughly
them uff.
frightened, he stopped only long
enough to slip them on himself and
then sped with ail bis strength for
the l.imherlost. To tbe west the long,
black, hard beaten trail lay clear, but
far up the east side, straight across
the path, he could see what was certainly a litup brown figure.
Face down. Sa ni h Duncan lay across
NVhen Freckles turned her
the trail.
over his blood chilled at tbe look of
horror frozen on her taee. There was
u low humming, and something spatted against him.
Glancing about
Freckles shivered in terror, for there
was a swarm of wild bees settled on
a scrub thorn only a few yards away.
The air was thick with excited, unsettled bees making ready to lead further in sean-b of a suitable location
Then he thought be understood, and
with a prayer of thankfulness in bis
and

1 want a clear, cool, sparminutes.
In
kling drink that bas a tang of acid

stepped

|

au

eyes on the atteudnnt.
"I wiint to mix a drink for uiy
friend." she said. "He has a long, bot
ride before him, and I don't want him
eld palate
started off with oue ui
teasing swiftnesses ttiur yuu mis Just
to drive a uiun buck in ten
ou

hungry

said

and heard a voice that thrilled through
and through him. calling: "Freckles!

to

was

"On my soul!" he muttered under bis
breath. 'They don't aven touch her!"
She turned the full battery of her

prised the man of affair· into thinking
of him and seeing bis face over his
books many times that morning. He
to the curb to mount his wheel

Also Window & Door Frames.

ominous growl
thunder, and Freckles snatched up his
He
wheel mid raced for the swamp.
was worried to tlud his boots lying at
the cahlu d«K»r. The children playing
on the wood pile told him that mitber
said they were so heavy she cooldn t
walk In them and she trad come back
There

to

landed among tbe bees Instead. They
eettled over and about It. and, realizof
ing that it had found trouble. It sank

see 7

mightn't do any good In some cases
There's a pood many dangers to be
reckoned with In the swamp, sir."
There was no way In which Freckles
could know It, but by following his.
best Instincts and being what he con
eelved a gentleman should be he sur-

Builders' Finish !

as

her.

and Just nothing, tu

grees of insolence and curiosity as
He
Freckles had felt they would.
glanced at the angel. Now would she

for human beings 1
Freckles, "and It's like
net,"
beaven to me to have them come.
When it comes to protecting them I'd
risk me life, to be sure, but even that

LIVE STOCK

I. Demonstration of Scoring Farm
Animale.
With an increased demand for more
and better farm animals there comes a
I will furnish DOORS anil WINDOW S of any de«ire to know them better and to be
Sl»e or Style at reasonable prices.
able to study them individually and collectivelv. This would enable one to seThis demlect and mate more carefully.
onstration will take the scoring and exthe score card
If in want of any kind of Finish for Inside o> planation of the use of
liable work, Mai in your order». Pine Luna
Also thoee preeeot can do «coring if tb y
for
Caab.
han>l
ber and Shingles on
Cheap
desire. Breeding problem· will alto be
discusaed. This demonstration should
and Job
be given at a farm or in a locality where
several animals can be provided to work
Matched 1'lne Sheathing for Sale.
on.

thoroughly

between

"Now are you satisfied? Will you
ed
come?" Freckles went.
Ou every hand she was kept busy
giving and receiving the cheeriest
greetings. Sbe walked Into the parlors
exactly as if she owned them. A long
row of people stared with varying de-

rutufiihlo

Products
40—Economic Distribution of Food
Products
Demonstration Farm anu
41_The
What It Μ«»ηβ to the Farmer
4>—What's Needed for the Development of Maine Agriculturally
Demonstrations are as follows:

as

that lay

umphing eves. She was highly strung
and not accustomed to being thwarted. "Did you see that?' she demand-

aud we will do anything we can
for you if you will give ber what help
la as safe as
you cuu and see that she
"It's

at a
window,
with eyes that

If he had heurd every word. The angel made a despairing gesture toward
Freckles. The man of affairs answered her with a look of lnflulte tenderness.
He nodded bis head, and the
veriest dolt could have read the words
his lips formed. "Take him along!"
A sudden trembling seized Freckles.
The angel turned on him with tri-

use,

in Farm Business
Marketing of Farm

stood
scene

comprehended quite

nie

Jects. By
she could
you lind subjects you think

Scoring Farms

General:
:>j— Agriculture in the School
SPECIALTY. |
Girls' Agricultural)
:;7_Boys' and

Men Wanted.

33

and

34—Systems of Rotations
35—Early Fall work

father

watching the

Her

nouidnl likeiy get elsewhere."
"If mat s tbe case." said tbe angel's
father, 'and you feel under obliga
Hons for i.er :issistauce the other day
that way
>ou eau discharge tbetn In
She Is spending all her time In the
tlelds and wooiL» searching for sub
all means let her know U

ment

Maine,

Norway,

show you."
She dropped Freckles' arm and turned toward the entrance to the building. "Why. look there!" she exclaimed.

liking.
"1 here's oue oilier thing 1 meant to
say." said Freckles. 'Every day 1 see
something and nt times η lot of thing*
that I think rbe Bird Woman would
»»e wnnluii: pictures of badly if she
leu might be speaking of It
knew,
to lier, ami It sited want me to i can
send ber word wben 1 bud things she

23—Farm Crop Improvement
24—Forage Crops
25—Small Grains
:>»j—Soil Fertility and How to Maintain

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

wby 1 did notTT

ain't proving tbat
me
your daughter would be wanting
or care to liotber with me."
The align s father looked keenly
into tbe face of tbis extraordinary
.Vuiiut: man. and Ue touud it to bis
bave

to

ing

22—Corn Growing in Maine

NORWAY, MAINE.

take It because—because goodness
knows why!"
She deliberately slipped her hand
under bis arm—the right arm that
ended In an empty sleeve.
"You are coming," she said firmly.
Freckles' head swam.
"Please don't, angel." he said softly.
If your fa"You don't understand.
ther came on to me on the street in
my station nnd dress with you on me
arm he'd have every right to be caning me before the people, and not a
finger would 1 lift to stay him."
"If you
The angel's eyes snapped.
think my father cares about my doing anything that is right and kind
and that makes me happy to do. why,
then you completely failed in reading
my father, and I'll ask him and just

your own acknowledgments."
Freckles stood oue moment thluking
Intently, aud then be lifted those eyes
asked:
aud
truth
of
unswerving
"Why should you. sir? ïou are kind
lndade to meution It, and it's thuuklug
you i am for your good intintlous, but
mv wanting tu go οι your beiug will-

—

MncesinOMoiy.

ut

turned away.
"One minute." said the angel's father. "Suppose 1 give you permission
to return this bat In person and make

*J0—Pou I try Housing
21 Poultry Producers' Associations—
Value and How to Organize
Farm

your

ω au

me."
Freckles bowed.
"It would be favoring me greatly U
tbe
you would deliver tbe bat aud
message. Good morning, eir," and be

18—Poultry Breeding
11*—Poultry Feeding

Optioian.

it

Freckles lamblike query.
"Uless me!" said tbe angel's father.
He blared at tbe package. tbeu ut the
lifted «bin of tbe buy aud tbeu at tbe
package again aud muttered. "Excuse

Eradicate Lice,
Mites and Other Pests

Poultry—How

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Management

of

tbe

came

Poultry:
14—Causes of Failure in the Poultry

SURGEON,j

VETERINARY

quickly.
"Tbeu wby ask

Fruit:
9—Fruit Growing in Maine
10— Fruit Haodling and Storage
11—Insect Pests and Fungus Diseases
12—Orchard Renovation
13—The Young Orchard

NORWAY

Telephone Go-nection.

tilke

questioned

man

6—Care of Dairy Products and its
Relation to Their Value
7—Home Butter Making
5—Relation of Cow Test Associations
to Dairy Profits

Maaonio Block,

AFl'A 1RS.

you

eei1'!"
"So. 1 would uot." said tbat geutle-

Dairy Products:

Licensed Taxidermist,

Did she truly mean it? Would
she walk down that street with him.
crippled, homely, in mean clothing?
"1 rullly must be off." said Freckles
earnestly, "but I'm thanking you more
than you'll ever know for your kindI'll just be drinking bowls of
uess.
icy tilings all me way home in the
thoughts of it"
Her
Down came the angel's foot.
"There's no sense in
eyes flashed.
"How do you think
that." she said.
you would have felt when you knew
I was warm and thirsty and you went
and brought me a drink and 1 wouldn't
ment.

affaira.
Freckles clear gray eyes
met those of ibe uugel's father squarely. ami lit- said. "It you were iu uiy
place would you take it to tier your-

4—Sheep Raising for New England
·>—Swine Rearing and Feeding

J. WALDO NASH.

1

\ don't
τit| uself;'

|A/|
fil

Farms

Ttliphont 114-11.

rear

**

Yoa

cool drink before you start back. It
won't take but a minute, and you can
ride fast enough to make up for It"
Freckles looked Into the beautiful
face of the ungel in sheer wonder-

CHAPTER XL
TDK MAN Ο»

Gode work, not yours.

a
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1—Care and Management of Dairy
Cattle
2—Local Breeders' Associations—How
to Organize
3—Rearing of Draft Horses on Maine

and Iron.

Ttmple Street,

Lectures and demonstrations will be
given by the College of Agriculture of
(he University of Maine, to farmers m
all parts of the sta'e, from June 15th to
Sept. 20th.
Application· should be
made soon.
These demonstrations and lectures are
given without expense to tbose holding
the demonstration or the lecture except
to furnish transportation for the lecturer
to and from the railroad station.
It is desirable on account of expense,
to arrange into groups the visits to any
section of the state and grange*, societies, farmers' club» and neighborhoods or
iudividuals desiring lecturers or demonstrations should apply very soon. Address all communications to College of
Agriculture, Orono, Me.
The lectures are as follows:

Live Stock:

Pipe Repairing, Lead)

dral is

only found it and opened the door
after be bad it completed. Come get

Gem® Sfcrafttaa·»
IPortsr

DEMONSTRATIONS

v

"You Uke It. too." said Freckles.
"Yes." said the angel; "1 iove It
Yoiuj-oom U a little piece right out of
the heart of fairyland, and the cathe-

©y

MAIS*.
to 4.

SMITH.

H

AND

tatoes."

FRECKLES

BY COLLEGE OF AUKICULTCRE.

Κ WAY,

Huura—s lo

c

plow."

practical agricultural topic·

KKEE LECTURES

Ares, and lo two summers more
corn and po-

the Limberlust will be In

Summer Extensioa Work.

Dentist,
Ν

jji

w»rr*nMxi.

H. P. JONES,

j jΚ

on

some

U «ollclted.
Address all communications totended for tiila department to Hmi L).
Uajuiomu. Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Paris. Me.

BtCK«

L.

I

"spkko tu

«"»"·

Mode***··

Term*
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Democrat.

Oxford

1

y

that reach the warmer waters of the
Atlantic make Journeys of from 2.G00
to 8.000 miles.-New York Sua

8sasheila.

A teasbelI. whether In one piece (univalve). as in iterlwlnkles. or In two
pieces (bivalve», as In musM*la and
cockles. Is formed In much the same
It consists of a colored outer
way.
layer, a mlddie layer of prismatic

horny

structure sud an inner pearly coating
of innumerable very tbln plates, the
edges of which break up white light
into its constituents, so as to give rise
to a beautiful play or Iridescence. Tbe
of a shellfish Is Invested in a toft

body
flap of skin known us the "mantle."
la seBy tbe activity of this tbe shell
creted, and a sticky fluid exudes from
Its surface and quickly hardens to form

salts
horny or calcareous matter. The
are chiefly In the form of carbonate. but there la also u percentage
Only the edge of the
of pbotpbate.
mantle 1t able to manufacture the two
of tbe tbell. and repair or
outer

of lime

luyers

Injuries la entirely carried
or mother-of-pearl.

out la nacre,

Simplest Way el All.
The following atory ta told of Colo
oel George W. Ooethala. who at tbe
time It took place waa an instructor

One
at West Polot
recitation, be gave ont this
question to a clatt of cadeta:
"The pott flagpole, ilxty feet high,
In

engineering

day. Id

a

You are ordered by
baa fallen down
to put It op
your commanding officer
comYou
again.
^jave under your
mand a tergeant and ten privates of
Bow would yon
the eogtoeer corps

get the pole back Into placer
Each cadet after long cooalderatlon
and macb figuring over derrick*,
a
blocks, tackle and ao on. evolved
different method
"No." aald Ooethals; "you are all
Yon would almply say, 'Serwrong.
"—Saturgeant, put np that flagpolel*
day Evening Post
Conceit may puff up a nun. but ca*
o«vef prop fclw αρ.-Ruakia.
}
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All legal advertisement·
ADVKKTiSKMium:
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 30
per Inch In length of column. Special con
aract* n>a le with local, transient ami yearly
advertiser·.
—

Jolt Pui.sti.su —New type, fast prestes. electric
power, experienced workmen and low price*
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.
MX; LE COPIES.
cop'e-of The "emock at are four cents
They will be mailed on receipt of price by

Stn«'e

ea<

u

the i>ubll«hers or for the convenience of patrons
•In* e copies of each 1-sue have bee ο place<1 on
aal·' at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
Noye* Drug StoreNorway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Γ· tick lie ΙΊ,
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow. Post Offlce.
Parts Util.
"
Samuel T. White.
est Paris,
NEW ADVEKT SKMESTS.
Before starting.
Kor Soutu Paris People.
What about the Suit You Were Going to
This Spring?
A. W. Walker A Son.
Tnotnas Smiley
i Notice· of Foreclosure.
Straw hats.
Hearing on Change of Railroad Location.
3 Notices of Appointment.
bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Wasted.
Dr. Leonard J. Neal.
Sale of Mu-lln l"n lerwear.
Lost.

Buy

Maine's First Primary Next Week.
Maine'* first test of its primary election law, adopted by vote of the people
uader the initiative, will be made on
Monday of next week, when candidates
for United State· senator, governor, state
auditor, representative· in congress, and
all co'inty officers and members of the
Icgs.'&ture, will be nominated by all

parties.

The details of the law have been gone
over quite extensively by the papers, and
should be more or less familiar to the
The formalities will be quite
readers.
similar to those of he September elecThe ballot, bowever, and the
tion.
marking of it, are entirely different.
Instead of making one cross, as at the
September election, it will be neceesar)
in this case for the voter to make a cross
at the right of each name for which be
wishes to vote.
The polls open at 12 o'clock, noon, on
Mundav, Juoe 17, ami will remain open
until ft o'clock in towns of less than
In all but
three thousand inhabitants.
three towns in Oxford County the polls
will close at 6 o'clock. In three towns.
Norway, Paris and Rumford, they will
remain open until 9 o'clock.
A scarcity of contests locally makes
conditions not the best for a satisfactory
trial of tbe system, still there are, on
the Republican ticket, a sufficient number of candidates for the tiret two offices
an
at the head of the list to create
interest.
Many times the remark has been
board, "What do we have to say about
That's all
the choice of candidates'.'
fixed up for us." Well, now's the chance
for every voter to cast his ballot directly
for the man he wants for every office on
You're not confiued to the
the list.
printed list. Vote for yourself if you
But vote.
want to.

\

ing
dry

M re. Billings of Newtonville, Mass., ia
with her aiater, Mrs. O. A. Maxim. They
go this week to "Billiken," the Billing·
cottage it Norway Lrke.
In the award of prize· at the onmmeucement of New York University,
Orlaad Daniels, boo of Profeaaor £. A.
Daniel* and a well known aummer visitthe Samuel 7. B.
or here, received
Morse medal in the College of ArU and
Pure Science.
Rev. aid Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker
a-d son, Π. Κ Knickerbocker, arrived
here Saturday
night. Mr. Knickerbocker was y reefed by a good congregation at his first service for the season on
Sunday, at the Uuiveraalist church. The
organ at the church has been exchanged
for a piano, and Mrs. Thompson will play
this summer. Mm. A. S. Hall leads the
congregation in singing.
The first dance of the season will be
held Friday evening at Academy Hall,
Paris Hill. Music by Shaw's orchestra
Admission 25 cents
of South Paris.
each. All are cordially invited. Dancing at 8:15 sharp
Mrs. Clarence Hallett and Miss Jeannie
H ubbard are guests of their sister, Mrs.
Jackson.
Charles L. Case and family arrived at
their summer home here last week.
Dan Wmslow, who has been in Buffalo, Ν. Y., for sev ral weeks has returned to Paris Hill.
Mrs.
Jarvis
L.
Carter and Miss
Dorothea Carter arrived at their summer home in this village last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood entertained a week end party of friends
and relatives from Dixtield, made up of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith, Miss Minnie
Holland, Mr. W. G. Harlow and the
Misses lone and Gertrude Harlow.
Prof. A. K. Gardner of the Department
of Agriculture will give a demonstration
In spraying aud pruning at Paris Hill on
Wednesday, the nineteenth of thi«
month
Further particulars next week.
All the seats are free at the er
"v
ment by the Imperial Male Qua
Of
Boston at the Baptist church on
jay
evening, June IStb, and everybody is invited.
Ralph Chapman and wife came from
Bethel in his auto Sunday, visiting her
sNter, Mrs. H. A. Swan at the Long
Look Farm.
Charles Bonney and wife from Sumner
visited at Albi>>n Abbott's Sunday.
Miss iona Littlehale spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. H. A. Swan.

·,ϋϋ.
i.V>.

_

(a). The Apostolic Church,

Rev Hubert J. Bruce.

(b). The Modern Church,
...

(c).

_

Tbe

^

SJO.
4 *>.
_

7J0.

Rev. Paul L. Klrby.
Congregational Church,
Kev. A. T. McWhorter.

Discussion.
The W oman's Hour,
Mr·. C. K.

by
Çyfoqpd
Social Hour.

Leach, Portland.

tuisuat rvntMu.
Rer Jesse Hill, Portland.
Address,
wbomksuat roasMooM.

Devotional Service.
W. H. Eastman, Sumner.
» JO. Tbe Importance of the Preaching Service
to Children,
Rev. W. C. CurtU, Bethel.
Discussion.
lu. Tbe -Social Message of tbe Churcb.
(a). To tbe Mas.es, Κ. N. Swett. Norway.
(b). Concerning Soclsl Purity,
Alton C. Wheeler, South Parts.
Discussion.
ll.i». The Work of tbe Church for Young Peo_.

(a). In tbe Sunday School.
i*hlUp r. Stone, Norway.
... _
(b). la tbe C. K. Society,
Mrs. P. L. Kir by,
J' Mexico.
(c). In the Clubs.
Kev. 8. C. Eaton, Oxford.
...

«,

l.lfl.
I .<0.
I.4S.

Dinner.

WKl>SUi>AY ArrULNOOH.
Devotional Service,
Rev. S. C. Eaton.
Uodolsbed Business
Conference Sermon, Rev. H. L. Packard.
Communion.
lev. A. T. McWhorter,
Rev. Paul L. Klrby.
* ο Oc latin*.
*

Adjournment.

—"And brown for specimen or sample
oallots," aaya the primary election law.
Y t sample ballots white, yellow and
bine are being posted up all over tbe
etate, and circulated among the votera
for their instruction.
Daniel Stevens aod Frank Loveland of
Lisbon were killed on the 1st, when tbe
team with which they were driving waa
struck by a train at a crossing. Stevens
was about 50 years of age, and Loveland
about 25.

grandson,

banner while the altar and front of the
pulptt waa decorated with potted planta

reeelvlng and evergreen.
Thursday afternoon the graduation ex·

erciaee were held in Odeon Hsll which
was filled to Ita fullest capacity regardleas of the rain. The atage was decorst.
ed with a background of evergreens upon
which was pieced the olass motto, Aut
Viam R'-perire Aut Paoere. The students
in
marched
by mnslo by Hobbs'
orchestra, marshaled by Norman Hamlin
day morning.
The Odd Fellows snd Rebekahs of of the junior class. The following proWest Paris Lodge met at tbeir ball Sun- gram was given :
March.
day afternoon aod marched to the
Made.
cemetery to deoorate the graves of their
Bates of New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Julia B. Kimball of Portlsnd, who
wss In town to attend the Mann-Tuell
wedding, returned home Thursday.
Mrs. E. A. Morgan, who has been a
guest of relatives at H. R. Tuell's, returned to ber home at Readfield, Satur-

Bryant's

Pond.

Γ. F. Farrar bas returned from Pownal
where he has been doing carpenter work.
Prank Woodbury of New Gloucester
came home with Mr. Farrar as a guest
for a few days.
Tbe path from the street to the rainHral spring bas been graveled, also tbe
path leading to tbe town library. The
expense for this Improvement was paid
by several of our summer visitors.
Irvin Bowker of Portland visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jtmes L. Bowker,
this week. Mr. Bowker has just returned from Harrisburg, Pa., where be
was a delegate from tbe Brotherhood of

summer

their auto, and

morning.

College Education,

Bdwln Laforest Lawler.

Conferring of Dlplomae.
Awarding of Prizes.
Singing Class Ode.
Benediction.

cottage.

•Excused.

The class ode waa written by Quy
Thomas Kendall.
A new feature was the awarding of the
E. R. Freeman is building a six foot
Pratt
board fence on tbe line of bis property Pratt prizes Id memory of Morris
of New York who died in Bethel while
and that of Dr. Deering at tbe west
here to try to regain his health wbioli
shore of tbe lake.
failed during his oourse st Amherst
Hebron.
College. At one side of the stage hie

|

son.

was placed upon a stand draped
with the Amherst College colors while
a profusion of purple and white blosThe
soms were used in the decorations.
mother of Morris Pratt gave 1200 to be
awarded in prizes to the four classes,
and the following were prizes awarded:

picture

Oxford Pomona Orange met with
Hebron Orange
Tuesday, June 4th.
There was a good attendance and a

pleasant day

wai

spent.

W. A. Bartiett and C. H. George are
at Biddeford Pines, tbe guests of J. E.
Bartiett of Boston. This is tbe third
summer that Mr. Bartiett has entertained his father and Mr. George at bis cot-

SENIOR CLASS

KOR GIBLS.

1st, Mies Gladys V. Ilartlett, $10.
2d, Miss Ruth Mason, $10.

tage.

Colby.

Bert Alton is working for George Hammond.
Mrs. Beuuitt of South Paris is working
for Mrs. Fremont Field.

visiting.

Dance at Grange Hall June 8h.
Fred K. Dyer, Esq., of Buckfleld, gave
ad address on temperance to the members of Mountain Grange Saturday even
ing, June 1st, which was much enjoyed.
Ice cream and cake were eerved, fo'
lowed by a sociable.
Henry Haydcn is building an addition
to hie arable.
Calvin Keene has just butlt a piazza tu
hia ell.
Leater Ricker, wife and mother, were
at B. F. Heald's the 2d.
Superintendent H. C. Knight and family of South Parie recently visited Mr.
and Mrs. Merle S'urtevant.
Mrs. Jennie Heald is spending the
week with her mother, Mrs. Lydia Varney of Sumner, who is very poorly.
Mrs. Mabury Mayhew of Auburn is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jule Mayhew.
Mrs. C. B.

Mayhew

Dunham and
list.

are on the sick
Guests at Mrs. Isabell

Swallow's Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pulsifer
day
and Kenneth of West Sumner, also Mrs.
Cora Swallow and children of South
Paria.
Mrs. Cora Keene and son Grover were
at South Paris June 4th and 5th.
P. C. Heald and bride returned June
1st from Bridgton, where they have been
spending a week with relatives.
Mrs. G. H. Warren and granddaughter
Judith spent several days in Auburn
were

recently.

Herman Fuller and Ormand Chaae are
crew

Mr. Wardwell of Portland waa In the
place the past week and bought some
wild land of the H. H. Andrews heirs.
Tbey are offering twenty cents per
pound for wool and asking fifty for anything with two ounoee of wool in It.
They always did and perhaps always
will say to the producer, I will glee yon
so much for your products ana take so
much for my goods. Kvsn so.

Mr. and Mra. C. M. Irish and Mr. H.
H. Wardw»ll of West Pari* and Mra.
John Gerrish of Sumner started for Mr
Wardwell'a home in Penobscot for a
few days' visit Thursday morning.
Mr·. Emm* Bonney has goue to
fluid with her daughter, Mrs. Jessie
Froat.
Mrs. Rollins ia in Sanford with her
daughter, Mra. I. N. Smith.
Mr. Guy Gardner and Mra. Tina Roberta of Dizfield were in town Saturday
to attend the wedding of Mr. Gardner's
aister, Mies Iva Gardner.

Canwell.
Claud Snow is
Lebroke's.

visiting

of

vere ever seen on

Just received a nice car of 38-40
clipped Oafs. If in want of any
ihould be phased to rice've your

Wanted.

C. B. Cumins k Sons,

Maine.

Norway,

J. C. BARTLETT,
Medfleld, Mass.

DR. LEONARD J. NEAL,

Osteopathic Physician.

painted, and when finished it will be a
great improvement to our village. Fred
Waterbouse of Bryant Pond has charge 24-30
I

and every purse.

ALL GRADES FROM 25 CENTS TO $5.0»

is

oftentimes

to

decipher

and

name

coming
office

his

Safe and prompt deliveries

important as
penning of a note.
as

are

the

In order to write well,

good

mediums

are neces-

There is

sary.

"Made in Berkshire"
PAPERS
Call and examine the
additions

to

new

well

th:s

known line.

j

trip in the lake region.
turn they will ocoupy their residence on
Main Street, where they will be at home
for Walter to their frienda after
July 15tb. No
announcement oards.
at David

The Bexall Store,

South Paris, Maine.

I

Anodyne

have gone to Old Orchard to rnn a hotel
this summer. Their daughter, Mrs. Will
Monday, June 17, base ball game,
Kay, and little son, are there wltb them. aoademy team vs. alumni, campas, 2:30

Prize deEdmund Douglas was a week end o'clock in the afternoon.
guest at L. B. Mclntlre's, where bis bate, cbnrch, at 8 o'clock In the evening.
annual
meeting of
mother works.
Tuesday, June 18,
Hall,
Raymond Knight Is visiting his moth- the Board of Trustees at Slnrtevant
10 o'olock, ▲. if. Class Day exerolsea at
er and other relative· here.
Com·
afternoon.
the
in
at
2:80
tbaohnrob
The farmers are quite bnay getting
mencement concert by Mile. Scalar (Miaa
ready and planting.
Minne A. Plummer), formerly a teacher
of music at the aoademy, In the ehurcb
West Sumner.
at 8 o'clock In the evening.
A. L. Wheeler, a former resident of
Wednesday, June 19, commencement
this town, has bought the honse owned In the oburoh at 10 o'olock in the mornCommencement dinner, dining
by Mrs. Eleanor Small and removed ing.
here from Sooth Paris.
hall, Sturtevant borne, at 1 o'clock. AnDeaooneas Sanford of Philadelphia ia nual reoeptlon by senior claae and trusMrs. John Frank and obildren came to
J. L. Partridge'· June 2d to atop for a expected here about the middle of the tees to the alumni and friands at 8
month and will be the guest of Mrs. M. o'clock.
while.
Reunions are to be held by classes of
Dr. E. J. Noyes of Lovell came to J. L. P. Heald until Ryemoor is opened.
P. G. Barrett baa recently pnrohaaed a 1887 and 1802 during the day Wednesday.
Partridge'· the 3d and took Mrs. Noyea
back with him. She bad been with her five passenger Maxwell touring oar and AH former students are urged to attend
Is having his storehouse remodeled Into tbe exercises.
accommodations
For
father and mother some time.
Mildred and Alta Pottle were at their ι garage. Chandler A Barrows are write the prlnoipal or Miss Nellie L.
Whitman.
Saturday night and Sun- iolng the work.
The Baptist ohnroh society have seay, June lat and Sd.
••Dr. Tb^aa*' Kctootlc Oil Is the beetremedy
of
Rev.
G.
F.
the
services
W.
Hill
jured
Miss Martha Dunn Is at home for a
tor that often fatal disease cronp. Has kesa
for
another
m
year.
osed
with suoctM Id oar f*mUv for elftat yean." ■
Preaching
paator
few daya. She cam· to attend gmdua—Mrs. L. Whttojere, BoHslo, V. T.
1 ivery Sunday at 3:lfi P. M.
tiua.
<

posit:veIy

Men's Tan

Hundreds of
Send in your

at

nearer

for you,

Buckfield, Maine.

deposit

with

SOUTH

us.

do

Branch Bank

M
A

PARIS

MAINEj

S

Έ

TIN

H

9

CASTOR ΙΑ f«
Iks KM Ym Han JUmfs ta|ht

above

cap toe for

only

not

can

$4.00.

high

cut for

«

$iy

$3.50.

$3.00.

for

Rip

are

good style, good fitting lasts.
We have a
the same people.
know they are worth the price
prices

and remember

wear; also

Trunks,

We are
tremendous trade on all these Iine>. We
and better goods cannot be made for those

that you can always find here all kinds .·( footand Suit Cases.

please

Bags

$2.25.
throughout and are niade on
selling them over and over .i^ain to

e; n. swett shoe co„
Telephone 38-i.

Norway, Maine.

Residence

38-3.

»

"

SPRING MILLINERY
HATS
CHILDREN'S HA'IS and BONNETS

I

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.

TRY THE BARRY SHOE.

I know I can

please you m far m style, tod fit, and wear go-and I »»>
you will be satisfied.
I have such a splendid assortment of tbe newest styles tbat you'll tlml
It easy to make a satisfactory selection of the
Berry Shoe at $4 or $5.
And as I guarantee every pair, you take no riak in baying, for I make
rigbt, anything that goes wrong.
Of course I bave plenty of other kinds from 12 to
And a complet· lin· uf PATRICIA Ν SHOES for Ladies.
sore

Ρ
A

S
Ο

our

toe, soft and easy for

same as

we

LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED

people right near you are banking with
deposit by mail. We furnish everything to

ones.

If it is

plain toe,
Blucher, plain and

good.

solid leather

business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it a trial.
Small accounts are accepted and given the same attention as

large

Blucher, plain

as

Men's Grain Bale., Never

Ν
Y

Τ

S

better and few

The lines mentioned

A

S

I

are none

service, ami

Men's Tan Blucher, Goodyear Welt for $3.50.
Men's Grain Creedmoor, Bals, and Congress for $2 50.

COMPANYI

TRUST

PARIS

there

Opera House Block,

Ο
M

Τ
Β

line of Men's Shoes made for

a

Men's Tan Bals,

^Êr

L S. JOHNSON Λ CO., Boston, Mass*

Hebron

10:45 o'clock.

We have

Men's 9 inch Tan

Cte H. Howard Co.,

I

SHOES THAT WILL WEAR

Hundredsol thousand3havebeenable totestify toits
pAasoNf
curative powers in the last 100years. Creatremedy
pills
for
^w\
taken internally
Diarrhoea, Coughs, Colds.etc,
tone t km
1
25c and 50c Bottlee. Sold Everywhere.
^
1 tytem.

Ρ
Α

Entertaining

and

OR

JOHNSON'S
Liniment

_

Musical Novelties.
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

Refined

CRANE

Brightest

Best
Cleanest
and
Photoplays
High-class

bet-

none

Stutterers from Rheumatism

,

Savoy Theatre

ter than the

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness—
there it quick relief for you in

ΙΟΙ Voarm

MAINE.

NORWAY,

the destina-

letters

through

ADELAIDE C. CLAPP late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AH persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said dcccascu
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

1810-1911

One Price Clothier,

perplexed

tion of the various notes

estate of

Covers

B. POSTER,

H.

Uncle Sam

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

Its Fame

(|

Straws,

Hats for boys. Hats for children. Every face can be fitted here

22tf

mnke pigment Immediately.
CHARLES 8. DUDLEY.
June 4th, 1912.

Boys'

men.

Watch Lost.

NOTICE.

MAINE

styles and shapes. Hats for

new

I

of bride roses. The bridesmaid wore
pink cbiff >n over pink silk, with rosebud trimmings, and carried pink carnations.
Only relatives and intimate friends
Of those present were
were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvio L. Bowker, Mrs.
Julia B. Kimball of Portland, Mrs. Ε A.
Morgan, Readfield, Mrs. Emma H. Mann,
W. Mayfurd Mann, Mixs Jennie Maun,
Norway; Mrs. Harry H. Crockett, Bryant
Pond; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Mrs.
Dwight A. Bill, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Tuell, Mrs. E. W. Minn, Mr. and Mrs.
Adney R. Tuell, Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
Wheeler, Mr. A. F. Williams, Mrs. E. J.
Dennen, Miss Mabel Ricker, West Paris.
Mr. Mann is the only child of Lewis
M. Mann and the late Mrs. Mary (Townr)
He was graduated from the
Mann.
University of Maine in the class of 1001.
Since that time be has been associated
with his father in the clothespin and
pail handle business, nnder the firm

STOfl*

Time to lay
It's straw hat time.
aside your old hat and put on a
We have stacks or
new straw.

I

oorat office.

s/x

NORWAY,

toi

pearl
saiine,
mings, with veil oaught with lilies of
a
shower
the valley, and carried
bouquet

S YS TEH

Men's and

Office day*, Mondays and Fridays, and
treatments by appointment.
2 High Street, Sooth Paris. Me.

Landlord Tnttle ia having the hotel

stf/LEY

>rder.

Address with references

Mlll7

WHITE DRESSES lor children, Mn.lln nnd Bttirt· Dr..... with ,ok« ol C
.nd hlKb n.ck, ,h,„ art
lot,
b.mburg and bntnbnr* Inrertlon. Lo» n«k
F,o. «,orln,.nt, Be, »„·
!««.
.nd
ribbon.
with
trimmed
».
Son..
ud «3 00.
I5P, *1.00, *1 20, *1.50, *1 10, *2.00, »i 00, *2.75

n.

near Boston, a competent, honest Protestant girl for general
Dix-1 housework. Muat be a good plain cook
and laundress, furnish good references as
to character. To the right party a good
I home and permanent situation is offered.

I

the local market
dry, sweet and

pure white,

50c to

:lear of dirt, and weigh right up to
tandard. In fact, for quality and
rice they cannot be excelled.

By family living

I 24-27

COLORED DRESSES for children,
linen, gingham and percale it

snappy etylee.

rhey're

Academy Commencement. I
Annie Hazelton has been helping ber
Sunday, Jane 16, baccalaureate sermon
mother, Mr«. Parria Paige, cleaning
house and papering.
by President William DeWitt Hyde,
Mr. and Mrs. "Will Rice and son Donald LL. D., of Bowdoln College, church, at

Srandfather'a

COATS of black and white
«h«p.
herd check, red flannel collar ι*]
cuffe, 91 75.

CAPES of rubberized na'eeo lor
all size*, red and bine.
$2 25.

I

a

working

COATS of blue «erge with
piqae
collar and cuffe, $2 50.

children,

I

I

COAT*,

embroid

to 14.50.

Oats ! Well, we should say so !
We've got the finest lot of oats that

Waterford.

Elliott ia

BLUE AND RED SKKGE

with collar of natural color
ered craeb, $3 00.

conatltutionallty

Eublio

Henry

BLUE SERGE COATS,
trim»*
with allk braid to match, miliu»
collar, 13 00.

MANY MORE STYLES that
«,
bave not apace to mentioo. Λ com.
plete line of plain colors, check* tod
mixture· at prices rangiug from

of the Pattangall
school fund law, passed by the
Legislature in 1909, was affirmed in every
particular In a rescript received Wednesday from the law court of the Supreme
Coort of Maine. Tbe receipt was drawn
by Associate Justice Leslie C. Cornish.
Tbia la the law which aaaeaaes a tax of
milla on a dollar upon all the
112
I
property in the state for the common
schools, and provides for its distribution
to the various cities, towns and plantations, one-third according to tbe nomber of children of school age and twothirds according to the valuation. The
I question of the constitutionality of the
law waa taken to the Law Court aa a
teat caae.
Tbe

of Lewi· M. Mann & Son, operatbicycle on the sidewalk Tuesday, bat
waa not seriously injured.
ing mill· at West Paris, Bryant Pond and
Thomas W. Vashaw, with a few horses Milton. Mr·. Mann is the only child of
She reand hired men, has gone to Canada to Mr. and Mrs. Horatio R. Tuell.
ceived her education at the West Paris
engage in lumbering operations.
schools, at Paris High and WestOwing to the continued cold and wet
Both Mr. and Mrs.
rook Seminary.
weather planted crops are alow In comreapected, and bavo
ing up, and boelng and baying will again Mann are highly wish
them happiness.
many friend· who
tun in conjunction.
The wedding gifts were numerous and
S. J. Walker, wbo has been working
for bis brother Horace, bas had a pain· valuable, consisting of allver, cut glasa,
ful time from an ulcerated tootb, and for china, linen, chair, auto robe, clook, a
several days was confined to the bonse. good anm of money, and various other
Dr. Twaddle was sent for, and made an tber thing·.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann left in their auto
opening which soon relieved the pain,
direotly after the wedding breakfaat for
bnt he is not yet able to work.
On their reNorth

BLACK SATIS COATS with
li|k,
blue collar. Very pretty, *3 75

common

were)

aerved.

Loclce'a

Mountain Grange, No. 164, will observe
State Master
children's day June 15th.
Stetson will be present.
Evening meetings have been held, with a good attendance.
The family of Lee Paradis is quaranAs yet no une is
tined for small pox.
Thrill with the blnlllng songs and morning
seriously aick.
breeze :
I. D. Fuller remains about the same.
And a bright sea slogs low of brotherhood
To seas afar, àlethlnks the Soul of Good
East Sumner.
That breaths o'er all, from sturdy nine to blade
Of beaded grass, hath wrought this shine and
Memorial Day always brings remishade
niscences of the past, some sad, some To speak of thee to me In poet mood.
cheerful. In a few more years other I deem thy pensive lyre will wake to-day;
grief depart; thy spirit greet the June;
hauds besides the veteran soldier will Thy
Thy fancy stir, and. while the Illy noon
place the emblem of our nationality Unfolds Its leaves, arise and soar away
light. Dear Friend, 'tis then I crave this
upon the graves of our country's de- Thro' boonfenders. Few if any country towns of One
thought of me while all the world's attune!"
less than 800 residents can show more
is drawing near.
Summer
than
the
but
soldier graves
little,
loyal,
Gras* ia growing on the dryeit farm·.
The Relief Corps,
town of Sumner.
Planting bas been delayed by raine.
which outnumbers the G. A. R. Post,
Charles Home of Rumford waa in
ordered 133 metal markers for soldiers'
town one day last week.
graves in town, and even this number
Eggs bave again declined in prico and
Of the number of
was not sufficient.
soldiers' wives married in town before are IS oent· per dozen tbia week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ame· and son
the civil war, the only widows of such
soldiers that we can now call to mind visited in Eist Waterford last week.
Mrs.
N. M Soribner ia visiting ber son,
living to-day in Sumner are, Mrs. Sarah
D
widow of Isaac Bonney, and Mrs. Fred E. Soribner, in Albany.
J. P. Eastman and aon Charles of
Eliza Α., widow of Capt. L. B. Bisbee.
Charles B. Bonney and Sharon Robinson South Framingham, Mass., are viaitiog
were each married a few years before frienda in tbia village.
Gordon Mason waa thrown down by a
the war and their families still remain

intact. If any reader of these line· can
call to mind others that come within this
scope and report, we will gladly correct.
In the new and old cemeteries at East
Sumner are 38 flags to mark the soldiers'
graves. Of these there are six of the
war of the Revolution, ten of the war of
East Waterford.
1812, and twenty-two of the civil war.
J. E. and B. 6. Mclntire are at Four In another issue, if space will permit, we
Ponds on their annual fishing trip.
Mr·. will give the names.
William Bobbins and Mrs.
William
Sumner.
Holmes of Sbelton, Conn., whose basbande are with the party, are visiting
Hersey R. Keene of Waterville has
the Mclotire ladies
been spending a few days with bis grandH. O. Kjlfe and Fred Kilgore went to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Spauldiog.
Kmgfield Wednesday in Mr. Bolfe'sauto.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Foster went to
George Gray, our stage driver, baa Boston Wednesday to visit relatives.
the
Samuel
Toung place and will
Frank Dnffeny of Portland was in this
bought
soon move there from the Waldo Brown
vicioity last week to attend the funeral
farm where be has lived since the burn- of Yalmore A. Dunn.
ing of his building·.
'James Gammon and family are out
Ten members from Bear Mountain
again after being quarantined on aoGrange attended Pomona at Hebron. count of small pox.
Prank Beck took L. E. Mclntire, wife,
Mrs. Rebecca Reed, who has been
mother and Lizzie Hall in his auto, Fred spending the winter in Maaeachuaetts,
Kilgore took Kev. G. W. Sias, wife, baa returned to Alvin Robinson'·.
and little Amy and Mrs. Elbridge Pike
Denmark.
and Harold, while Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S.
Hamlin went with a team.
George W. Gray has been in Portland
for a few days having his auto repaired.
A. P. Cobb has returned from ProviDickvale.
The sun is at hot and grass is boom- dence, R. 1.
Twenty-five members of Silver Rebekah
ing.
I was in Paris last veek and attended .,odge, No. 19,1. O. O. P., were greatly
disappointed In not being able to attend
a few auction sales.
I have occasionally and sometimes the district meeting at Cornish Thursoftener collected news items (or the day evening, on account of the rain.
Graduation exercises of Denmark High
Democrat for the past twenty-five years,
but am about through with the business School Thursday evening, next, at Odd
Hall. Chandler's Band of PortFellows'
from Dickvale, bat will try and get some
land will furnish music for dancing.
one else if the Democrat says ao.
Mrs. Viola Child goes to Dlxfleld to
Norway Lake.
work for Mrs. Geo. Marsh.

turning dowels at the milL The
fiaished sawing last Saturday.

returned

and Mrs.
here wiili
Wednesday

WILL

Mrs. J. E.

have

vinced.
Good farma tl300,11500, $3000.

of the work.
NOTICE.
The summer boarders bave begun
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
arrive at Dudley Cottage.
executrix of the last
has
been
duly
appointed
The following young ladies were at will and testament of
laland Cottage over
Sunday: Marr
JOSEPH L. PARKER late of Lovell.
Dresser, Grace Kendall, Marion Swift In the Countv of Oxford, deceased. AII persons
deFlorence Llttlefleld and Nancv Millet hiving demands against tbe e«tate of said
are desired to present the same for setFlorence Hunting of Oxford "wae also ceased and all Indebted
thereto are requested
tlement,
j to make navment Immediately
one of the party.
REBECCA M. PARKER.
Addison
Bryant of Milton was in June 4th, 1912.
town Saturday.
IÏOTÏCE.
G. L. Cusbman and family are at
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha«
I.akeview Cottage for the summer. Mr. I been
duly appointed executor of the last will
Cuehman bas a new auto.
and testament of
JAMES EMERSON late of Fryeburg,
C. B. Tebbets and Chris Bryant were
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
at Gilead Thursday.
having demands against the estate of said de
Frank Cummings and son Chester of ceased are desired to present the same for setSunover
Hall
was
Azel
tlement. and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Milton were at
Bryant's
Thursday evening Odeon
make psvment tmmedtatelv.
again filled fur the concert, eiven by the day.
EDWARD C. WAT.KER.
June 4th, 1912.
Harva'd Male Quartette, assisted by Miss
Mre. Frank Hawthorne and Miss Erma
Pauline Small Winslow, reader, Miss of Bryant Pond called on friends WedBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Eleanor Β MacGregur, pianist.
A fine nesday.
In the matter nf
)
program was given, which was received
WILL S. MARBLE,
[ In Bankruptcy.
Mann-Tuell.
with much favor.
Bankrupt )
at
the
Friday evening the reception given by
There was a quiet wedding
To the Hon. Claiencf. Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
the senior class closed the exercises of home of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Tuell,
District of Maine :
commencement week.
Reception from Went Parie, Wednesday, June 5th, at
MARBLE of Dlxflfld. In the
8.
8 to 9:30, and from 9:30 dancing was en- high noon, when their daughter, Elinor
Conntr of Oxford, am) State of Maine, In
in
that on
uoited
the
was
In
line
A.
E.
Mrs.
Heath Tuell,
marriage said District, respectfully represents,was
receiving
joyed.
1911, he
duly
Herrick, Mise True and Mrs. Harry with Mr. Edwin Jonathan Mann of West the 10th dav of June.
under the Acts of Congress
bankrupt
adjudgedto
Jordan were the matrons, Prof, and Pari·.
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrelating
Mrs. Uanscom and Miss Marion Pratt
The decorations were beautifnl for rendered all his property and rights of property,
and the class of 1912. The exercises all their simplicity, the entire decorations and ha* fully compiled frith all the requirements
said Acta and of the orders of Court touching
through the week were marked by an throughout the house being of green and of
his bankruptcy.
unusual degree of excellence and the white. The bay window in the parlor,
Wherefore he pray·, that he msy be decreed
class of 1912 carries with it the best where the ceremony took place, was by the Court to have a full discharge from all
his estate under said
wishes from those among whom they festooned with amilax and white ribbon, debts provable against
bankruptcy Acts, execnt «n"h debts as are exhave spent the past four years.
a white lilac covered bell being suspend- cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thU 27th day of May, A. D. 1912.
Sunday evening, Rev. Wilbur P. Berry, ed from the ceiling and the bay window
WILL S. MARBLE, Bankrupt.
the Civic being banked with ferns.
D. D., Superintendent of
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOK.
The bridal party, consisting of the
League, gave a very interesting address
or
Maine, ss.
Distbict
upon the situation in Maine and "What groom and best man, bridesmaid, and
On this 8th day of June, A. D. 1912, on readNext?"
bride on her father's arm, entered the
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bawley of parlor to the strains of Mendelssohn's
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Mechanic Falls attended the graduation wedding march, played by a cousin of upon the same on the 19th day of July, A. D
at Portland, in said nis
of their nephew, Guy Thomas Kendall. the bride, Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland, 1912, before said Court
trlrt, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that
Mrs. Tristram Durrell is making a where they were met by Rev. D. A. Ball, notice thereof be published In The Oxford Demami
very favorable recovery following a pastor of the First Universalist Church, ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
and other persons
critical surgical operation.
who performed the ceremony, using the that all known creditors,
and
time
said
at
the
place,
Interest, may appear
Priday afternoon the Gould Academy double ring service. The bridesmaid, and show cause, ,t any they have, why the
team and the alumni played a game of Miss Marcia Edwards Phipps of Milan, prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
A nd it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
base ball, as is the custom, resulting in Ν. H., was an intimate friend of the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
favor of Gould's 7 to 1.
bride at Westbrook Seminary. The best copies of said petition and this order, addressed
places of residence as stated.
Tuesday the Association of Oxford man was Aboer H. Mann, a cousin of the to them at their Hon.
Clarence Hale, Judge
Witness the
County Congregational Churohes will groom.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portmeet in Bethel.
A wedding breakfast consisting of oof- land, In said District, on the 8th day of June,
fee, tea, sandwiches, olives, harlequin A. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.i.]
ices, fancy surprises, angel cake, and
West Bethel.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
The bride cut 2fte
was served.
fruit
E. HEWEY,Clerk.
Attest:—JAMES
punch
In the orchard,
"Apple blossoms
the wedding cake aod presented each
Singing bints on every tree;
Urass a-growlng In the meadows
in
guest with a piece neatly enclosed
Just as green as green can be."
monogram buz as favors.
The bride was gowned iu white broMay 7, in South Pari* or oil road lead"I stand alone amid the verdant wood
caded crepe-de-chine over white mes- log over Paris Hill. Gold watch, Seth
Sweet with the spring. Above my bead the trees
trim- Thomas. Finder please report at Demwith silk fringe and

Mrs Georgie Warreu and granddaughJudith have lately*been to Lewiston

we

Do not delay another day but hasten
to our NORWAY OFFICE and be con-

Mra. Carrie Spaulding ia in Rumford
with her daughter, Mra. Stanley Binbee.
Miaa I va Gardner waa married Satur~,un® 8rh, to Mr. Eugene Vaughn.
Misa Gardner la the danghter of Mr. and
Mra. E. L. Gardner and on* of the moat
popular young ladiea of the town, aud
0 en β0*'νβ member of the Rebekah Lodge. Mr. Vaughn ia a
conductor on the Maine Central Riilroad
They will live at Oquosaoo thla auinmer.
Miaa Gardner waa the recipient of many
useful and beautiful preaenta from ber
many frienda.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, one of the
candidates for U. S. Senator, met the
MOVE ON NOW!
member* of the town committee and I
and
afte-waid gave an informal talk on aome says a policeman to a street crowd,
"Move on
it don't.
of the|live isaaes of the preaent campaign I whacks heads if
the big, barah mineral pills
on the lawn of Hotel Long Thursday I now,1' says
I to bowel congestion and suffering fol
morning.
Dr. King's New Life Pills don't
The Rebekaba initiated two candidates lows.
bowels. They gently perat a special meeting held Wednesday I bulldoze the
suade them to right action, and health
evening. Ice cream and cake
I follows. 25c. at Citas. H. Howard Co.'s.

BOTS.

ter

complete lines of seasonable merchtn.
not neglected the
lise in our many departments, we have
<k
to
full
is
It
with
ones.
overflowing
little
lartment for
dainty
rear that appeals to little folks.
Although

popular!

Music.

D. Bryant is
building a
zarage near bis stable. This makes tbe
third one erected in the village this sea-

by

JVi

BarlWade Farnham.
Class Will,
Why Should Women Vote?
«Florence Ethel Springer.
Presentation of Gifts to Claas,
Gladys Verlle Bartlett.
«John Hastings Howe.
Aerial Navigation
Ruth Isabelle Mason.
Valedictory Address

Fred Waterhouse and family of Oxford are stopping at Mr. Thurston's cottage this week.
Harry S. Day and two Lewiston
friends are staying fora few days at Mrs.
Horatio

Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Stanley Biabee, who were

Music.

a

da'*

formerly

w"' take poaaeaaion aoon.
wen'
Kennebago

Mrs. fl. F. Raweon went fo Romford

Music.

Why I Want

It*

Wedne

Class Oration—Aut Vlam Reperlre AutFscere,
Lawrence Eugene Phil brook.
Lincoln as a Statesman,....«Lillian Grace Bean.
Gift ...Mona Lee Martyn
of
Class
Presentation
Acceptance of gift by B. C. Park, Bsq.
The Future of Goula Academy, «Blmon Jordan.
Olive Frances Ward well.
Class Prophecy
Tne Strike at Lawrenoe,..«Cleveland Ray Weet.

Engineers.

Dty's

ri

Invocation.
.Harold Billot Rich.
LMId Salutatory
A Day at the County Fair.
•Annie Mae Neweomb.
Address to Undergraduate*, Albert Fo»ter Clark.
Roosevelt, The Man,..«Walter Nathaniel Keene.
Christie Jean Taylor.
Chue History,

deceased members.

"THE CHILDREN'S STORE

-■

rendered. The organ waa
decorated with the olaia colore and a

pleasingly

Dr. Tilden's sister, Mrs. Riggs, and
let, Harold Rich, $15.
her daughter, of Farmington, visited her
2d, Albert Clark, $10.
brother recently.
JUNIOR GIRLS.
S. P. Stearns of South Paris and Ed1st, Miss Alice Kluiball, $15.
Miss Mildred Kagle and
win Stearne of Bethel were at H. K.
divided
between
2d,
Mis* Ε 11th Marsdeo, $10.
Si earns' Wednesday.
BOYS.
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
Miss Chase, the music teacher, gave a
1st, Ralph Abbott, $15.
Miss E^hel Neil from Quebec is visit- recital Wednesday evening.
divided evenly between Adelwer Brown
2d,
Tbe Missionary Society met with Mrs. and Carroll Valentine.
ing her sister, Mrs. Robert Davis.
Miss Altha Mason was at home over E. S. Dnnham Thursday afternoon.
NOrHOMORK GIBLS.
Ralph Whitney of New York was here
$25 divided between Marlon Mansfield and
Sunday.
America May hew and son Leslie visit- on a short visit the first of the week.
Mirgaret C. derrick.
Little James McPadyen Glover bas
BOTS.
ed at W. S. Mason's last Sunday.
There has been so much rainy weather the measles. Other cases are well.
1st, Arthur Cummlng·, $15.
nice
four
Rot>erte,
$10.
2d,
Albert Richardson caught
George
there has not yet been much planting
FRESHMAN GIRLS.
trout Wednesday.
done.
lot, $25 dlvl le I evenly between Miss Marlon
Miss Mary Thompson, wbo baa been
Paul Bennett of Buckfleld is doing
Fred Sturtevant, Frost and Eva Bartlett.
quite a lot of potato planting in this visiting ber sister, Mrs.
BOYS.
neighborhood with bis potato planter. has returned to ber home in Portland.
l«t, Leo Cole, $15.
Paul Croteau is working for Scott
2d, Harry Brown, $10.
North Buckfleld.

Congregational

Tt'KSDAT AKTKKMOOM.
Devotional Service.
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.
The work of Ihe Apportionment 1*ud,
Kev. C. C. Merrill of the National Commission.
The Spiritual Note In the Churcb,

foil of praotloal enggeetlona
and advice to the aenlor olaaa end held
the oloae attention of the large audience.
Special mueio by the ohorua ohoir under
direction of Dr. I. H. Wight, «nu moat

engine
portion

grippe.

aV^ViTMD

aermon vu

of another. Tbe
bouse and a
first Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. W. Hill, {Mator.
Preaching every Sunday «I 10.-4) a. m. loss is estimated more than 11000.
service
12.
Sabbath
e
School
ai
renin*
Sunday
Mrs. Elva E. Locke is III from the
at 7 3».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat FrMay before
All
the lat Sunday of the m oath at 3 30 r. M.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates are
η·Η otherwise connected are cordially Invited. a visit from their
Theodore L.

Greenwood.
Last night it was so cold tbey began
Joe BUI Denied a New Trial.
to talk about another frost, but it lacked
of getting here tbie mornLIKE SENTENCE, AND ei^ht degrees
TUIS MEANS A
ing. To-day they began to plant their
NOT A TERM OF YKAKcorn bat were driven from the field by
the raio, hence the inference that the
Od Friday the law court handed down rainy reason is not yet ended.
Tb« widow Uerrick, who left Harry
of
case
a rescript in tbe
Ignazio
Aibaneee. commonly known as Joe Bill, Swift recently to do some work for herwho was convicted of murder at the last self, is about to return, which will please
October term of court in Oxford County. h m since she is a first-class housekeeper
The exceptions are overruled, motion and loves little kids of which he has
for new trial denied, and judgment for two.
Having heard that Elijah Libby was
the state ordered.
Joe Bill, a well known Italian (ruit slowly failing in health we called on him
dealer of Rumford Falls, shot hie wife, the other day and found the report corKosie Bill, on the 11th day of May, 1911, rect, and yet he gets out to do a little
fatally wounding her. He then walked light work. Mr. Libby was in the war
down town and surrendered himself to of the rebellion for which service Uncle
At tbe October term of Sam gives him a
pension.
generous
the officers.
Court he was tried, and found guilty of His sou, Lewis Libby, lives near by and
so
we
to
in
see
his
week
old kid
A
dropped
F
llis
Hon.
murder.
counsel,
Morey
and report a tine little baby for one of
a
of Lewiston, tiled exceptions »η·Ι
motion for a new trial, taking exceptions that age.
A year ago or more Sylvester Cole had
to both the admission and the exclusion
a fall
partially dislocating his right
of some of the evidence.
The alleged iutidelity of Mrs. Bill was shoulder so as to be troublesome ever
the inciting cause of the homicide, and since. The injury has recently extendconsiderable testimony regarding this ed to his neck, thus making it worse
and Joe Bill's knowledge or information than ever before. His brother, Wesley
regarding it was not presented in bis Cole, was cutting bushes when a limb or
defence owing to the ruling of Judge twig struck him in the eye, injuring it so
it is feared he will lose the use of it.
Hanson at the trial.
Frank Brooks is moving his goods to
It was not argued by tbe defence in
the case that Joe Bill should have been bis future home at South Bethel and inacquitted. The argument of the defence tends to be installed in his new home by
the end of
the week.
Hi· brother
was done uuder sudwas that the deed
den provocation, and in tbe heat of pas- Ernest will occupy his present home for
a
while.
Mr.
Brooks and wife are firstsion, when the wife laughingjy acknowledged her infidelity; that the verdict class neighbors and it i· with regret that
we
with
them.
part
should therefore have been manslaughΕ. II Morgan has been on the sick list
ter, for which the penalty is a term not
several
days with the grippe, but was
exceeding twenty years.
The decision of the law court means reported as slightly
improving this
that a sentence of life imprisonment morning. In reporting the doings of
tho
to
his
house
last week one
lightning
must be imposed at tbe October term of
thing it did was omitted, it set his bouse
court.
Since his conviction, Joe Bill has re- on tire in the attic, but it was discovered
mained in the county iail at Sooth Paris. an>l extinguished before starting much
Al'bongh forty four year· of age at tbe of a blaze.
Thomas Smith was a French-Irish
time of the killing, and successful In
business, he had had no education, and Canadian, living in the Province of
was unable to read or write.
During his Quebec until about fifteen years ag >
when he came to the Irish neighborhood,
stay in jail he bas beeo studying, and
He so called, where he took up his residence
bas made considerable progress.
ha< always been hopeful of getting only iu a camp, living alone and earning his
bread and butter mostly by cutting cord
a term of years, aud has planned from
tin· time of his arrest to study so as to and pulp wood. A few weeks ago bis
attend to bis own business affair* after health began to fail, and slowly grew
be should complete his term of im- worst., the selectmen were notified of
bis condition and be was removed to the
prisonment.
town farm bouse, there lie continued to
Oxford Congregatioaalist4.
fail, aud although plsced under the care
The anoual meeting of the Oxford of a physician and every attention given
Association will beheld with the bethel both day and night, he passed away
churcb, Tuesday and Tuesday, and was buried in the Center
Wednesday, June 11 and 12. Program cemetery the following Thursday. Ac
cording to Mr. Smith's statement he had
as follows:
but very few relatives living, and refused
ΤΓΚΜΟΑΤ FOItKKOON.
11"». Devotional Service. Des. J. U. Purington. to give their address, not wishing them
to know whether he was dead or alive.
Organization an t liuslncss.
He port of the Churches.
He was never married aud therefore had
HM. Dinner.
no family to leave or to worry about.
1.45.

▲t the Congregational obarob Sunday
afternoon Rev. J. H. Little, pastor of
the Unlversallst church, preached the
baooalaareat· aermon to the students of
Ooold Academy and their friend·. The

Fire wu di«covered In the eoglne
boo·· of Irish Brother· Company's mill
A high
•boat 1:30, Friday afternoon.
wind vas
and It was (eared that
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL the entire blowing moat be
destroyed,
property
▲boot 150 men were aooo on tbe «pot
SECTIONS OF TtlE COUNTY.
wbo formed a backet brigade to tbe
river, and after a hard afternoon'· work
sucoeeded in stopping the fire after havPerl* Hill.
burned tbe
house, one small

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Buckfjeld, Jône S, 1912.
Farm Talk.
Backftold.
wife, Florence W. Tucker,
Where*·,
my
b«en
Have
of
Floral
John Lewie Child·
Park,
you
anticipating purchasing
I hereby give
living separate from me, bound
C. ι farm bat from the exceesive wet weatbot hta
Λβ
to pay
f*1
Hice that I shall not be
sr or other causes, bare delayed or postS. Child*, eilurdiT.
ber after thla
ty bills contracted by
Mr* Elizabeth Waldron la the guest poned tbe same till a later time thla aea·
ite.
of her daughter, Mrs. Clarence At wood, ion?
CHARLES H. TDCKEK.
1-25
If ao, we woold suggest tbat NOW,
Ιο Aubaro.
Harlow Gerrlah was at home from RIQHT NOW, la tbe beat time to eelect
NOTICE.
14 other dt·
Ogaoqult, where he le employed la a ι farm, because all nature la at her beat— Upon petition ot A.J. Pen 1er ud of
Parla to
tbetimthe
the
orchard,
mowing field·,
en· and tax payera of the town
grocery a tore, over Saturday.
j,,
of the Norway
of the tracks
Mr·. C. H. Prince baa been here thla t>er, the paatnrea; tell the purchaser ci tango the location
«...
o_«.k pBv(a Villi ce.
what be la receiving for hla good money
week.
A jolly party of yonng people from md convinces blm be la receiving JUST
•tdence or L'api. r. u. inwu
livery stable of F. R. Fojrg.
Portland were the gueata of Mr. and what be wanta.
point oppoalte the
westthe easterly side of tha aireet to the
on
lo
Mra. w. C. Allen over Sunday on the ocNow, THB DENNIS PIKE REAL •ly aide
of same, and from said Fogg atab'e
to the middle
caaion of the anniversary of their mar- ESTATE AOENCT, bave for aale, a
te M. K. Church to change asrae
an
hereby
Interested
all parties
riage. The party came through on a onmber of exceptionally fertile oorn, Γ aald atreet.
91 of the
»Ufled, In accordance with chspter
will
motor truck, and there waa about a apple and timber farma, awaiting yoor
ubllc Laws of 1911. that a public hearing
Parla,
South
dozen of tbem. It ia needleaa to aay coming to make you happy and proaNew Hall.
β had on aald petltl >o at
when
A.
M.,
10
o'clock
at
them.
28tb,
wae •on,et','ng doing all the time. peroua by joining company with
η Friday,June
will be heard
II peraona or parties Interested
Fifteen candidates received the ordiWe are going to give you full value
thla fith d*v
Given under our hand» at Parla,
in
aaalat
for
of
church
nance
acquiring f June, A. D. 1913.
you
your money,
baptiam at the Baptiat
Offloers
a borne, direct you in prosperous paths
Sunday evening.
) Muulclia
RANK A. FA BRA R,
of the
Frederic A Taylor baa purchaaed the and ultimately crown you lord of your H * RLES W. ROWKE·», J
Parla.
of
Town
)
EL ROY DKAN,
R. H. domain.
run
grain buaineaa

Bethel.

Wast Parte.

W. 0.
South

Paris,

Frothingham,

Maine.

// /Jr77^r~
>\ \

1

Baac Ball.

The Oxford Democrat.

P. H. 3.

5;

S. H.

I
s

Lotfca Talk by

Ι Λ DDRKSSKS

2.

GOOD

NORWAY.

Mr. Heath.

AUDiK.VCK

HEBE

The largeet crowd ever gathered on
Wednesday Kvurure.
Τ be strawberry
the Pari* High School grounds saw Ptrli
ment at Concert Hall Tuwday ewmlng
High defeat Norway High, 5 to 2, Sat
Second
of 'ntoreet Id the coming waa well attended.
Before the game,
urday afternoon.
for the company, and
is visiting in Port- Lumley Castle Band made a trip to Nor- prini»ry election, a· well a· a deal re lb placed
Mrs. C T. Buck
most pleasing top
the
* «Pwker of marked ability, wan orchestra playing
way on a special car furnished by Superland for * week·
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a
fair
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r
■"•■Mag
intendent
Young, an·! also gave a ah >rt
is spending the
I audience In New Hall Wednesday even- there wa« presented, by *Γ*· ®
yr-. Krauklio Maxim
concert at the grounds.
New
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0 I the aaaembly to order, and with only a Like the whole Smith family, Howard
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Hall
evening.
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Grand
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0 few words
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introduced Mr. Heath, who in for the Rood things of life.
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personally known to many of hisΗauto.
With the building
at S. P. Stearns' lor a few day#.
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0 I (he audience.
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A meeting at a later hour at Norway ed a 150-gallon gasoline tank. Thetan
from the
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buried in the ground some distanoe
«ddreased by Mr. Heath, and
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shorter from the building.
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t-kinff on
vacation.
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Κ. B.H. F Ο. Α. Κ.
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home from Packard, p.
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jutnmer vacation.
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0 I adopted a more impressive style
Mr* J. A. Henderson
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0 I livery.
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y
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1
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th« Onera House Wednesday evening.
ie the Mille»,
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,.{ her daughter, Mrs. Harold T.
s
Score by Innings.
I At the outset Mr. Heath stated that be one of marked interest. George R.
Briggs, for a few day·.
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will work
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» primary campaign.
It took him some pal Court was held by Judge
be
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present.
a.-ked
ThreeTwo-oase hits,
are
Kussell, McDanlels.
he said, to make up his mind to the Municipal Court
base-hit. She pari. First base on bail», off l'en, time,
,0
of P., will work the ful
Miss Pearl Cook entertained her music
ο Lodge, Κ
,.τ:
l 0; off Packard 2
Struck out, by Penfold 5; be a candidate for a position which bad
and
... b..k«
·! Knight next Friday evening,
by Ρ: ck.tr I ». Double plays, Newton-Brooks- I been held by so many distinguished men
IV
I'm pires, Clark; Anderson. Scorer,
Newton
I in this state—a position of so great imrefreshments will be served.
C. Easson.
portance, for really the senate Is the
started
Friday
Mr, Angie W. Bolster
was
the
Chute
game
obliged to leave
important unit in the government
the family of her son, Haron account of an injury he received from
the country. Still be was willing to
in Philadelphia.
a louf ball.
ry r Jordan,
had ambition, and the
McDaniels played the best all-round I thought that he might bave a
.) II. Bumpus left Saturday for
Μ
part in the
the game for Norway, taking eleven chance*
will
she
where
spend
Miss.,
will
be fought out on the
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fight that
Mr. Bumpus will go without an error, and unking a timely Moor of the senate In the next twelve
r as usual.
Russell also played well
two-bagger.
later.
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fore tbe country, and avert tbe disaster
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for
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the new law.
rifice hit to 0, and 2 errors to 3.
town at·: >rding to
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and Mrs. Albert Thompson of
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\lr„ 1 .! Mnnk has been
that Paris High has won every game
Philadelphia, Pa·, *>u occupy tlieir
I feel confident that I should
though
Kimball Circle,
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m Win.
fr
de bate
from Norway High
Paris has not been on a full primary, but for somebody. lake cottage during the summer,
to the convenU!te- f the (ί. A. K
understood that Miss Thompson will not
defeated in a Ligh school game this year. Indeed, I do not see how a citizen can
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state
Bangor.
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department
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Much credit for the team's good record a true Christian, unless he rounds out accompany the family.
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with
appropriate program.
M. M. degree will be cou- getting the team into the best shape of I
I have said that a great crisis is upon Sunday
of
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candidates, and a lunch «ην that Paris High has had for some the country. It is not a political crisis. The nastor presented each member
junior and Intermediate
fears.
I he politician can see a great crisis in
wili be scsved.
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»
verv pretty
diploma and the
As the result of the day's game the every campaign—the
crisis
fr ιί I'aterson, daughter of Mr.
U
b iys owned the town Saturday night for whether he is to be elected or
an
underwent
Robert I'aterson,
M
an
For near- The present crisis ia one that you your» tiiue, and had a jubilation.
it the hospital in Lewiston
u
op.
lowing program was carried ou
an hour the school bell and all the
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selves, like all thinking men,
adenoids
of
Λ
removal
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for
It
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church bells were rung loud aud fast. been notiog and fearing.
sura Haskell
an ) the tonsils.
Récitation
Then a big bonfire was set off in Market
The speaker then read tbe declaration
Mrs* Harold Anderson
of
kind
new
a
a
W. F. Jones
and
b
had
had
the
>vs
Mr».
near
made
jotv
nightshirt
i
of Abraham Lincoln,
Ro «ling
Square,
jail
y ii'fiha" »
Btcknell, Frances Moore
Zllpna
l ist week, when it entertain
parade, to the music of circular saws, close of be war. in which he voiced the Duet
h
B
g
oummlngs
p
firecrackers and other dia-producers, I fear of what might come, saying that tbe Reading
,->t woman committed for intoiie
Rev.M.C.Wanl
Biblical
Anderson
She was ar- tided bv the boys' voices. It was
Mrs.
en- Duet
would
become
tum
-ince it was built.
Rul"
great corporations
Alice Danforth
lively evening.
re>te a! Norway.
throned, all wealth would be aggregated Renting....
.Congregation
Chorus—America
in the hands of a few, and tbe republic
iren's day exercises were held at Norway
High School Graduation. destroyed.
Reviewing this clause by Officers :
v.-rsalist church at the morning
t
Sui^rlnten.lent-Stephen Β
Graduating exercises of the class of clause, he said: Great corporations have
s-'i.
>unday, and children's day con- 11*12, Norway High School, were held been enthroned. That is a matter of
*χΜ·
«
at
the Methodist and Baptist
t.·
Thursday eveoing in Norway
common knowledge and every day readAeet. Secretary and Treasure
lies Sunday evening.
*
Bartiett.
Cam)ll
was
for
the
occasion
Music
House.
| ing.
"All wealth aggregated in
on
furnished by the high school orchestra. bands of a few." Not yet quite true, I Librarian—Kleie
i
Sunday excursions to Portland
with
potted but too dangerously near true. "And
(!,
irand Trunk will start on the-.id. The stage was banked
as
Messenger—Myrtle Haskell·
'1
trains will iun on the same time
plants, ferns and evergreen, and at the the republic be destroyed." Not yet
Rutb
at 7:37 front was a crescent bearing the class true, but it will be unless the American
».
f.
:ne years past, going down
Asst. Chorister-Marlon Haskell.
\
μ
and arriving here at night at S motto, '"Climb though the rocks be citizen wakes up and meets with wisdom
•2*1 Asst. Chorister—Sara True.
rugged." Decorations of cut flowers and courage tbe situation now before us. Teachers:
o'clock.
and greenery made the hall attractive.
I don't need to cite faots. You are all
CU88 1—Rev. M C. Wanl.
No intention of being pessimistic, bur The house was well filled.
Clue 2—Mrs. James Danforth.
intelligent, reading citizens. You know
a Juue frost
know
ever
did
you
really,
is the program of the these facts. Now the American people
Class 3—Mr·. Etta Bldlon.
The
following
in
Class 4—Mrs. Marv Cole.
t! α wasn't followed by an early frost
exercises:
are not afraid of great wealth, in itself.
we
Class 5—Chas. P. RMlon.
fall? Here's a prediction that
t!
has no
The
Astor
won,
estate,
honestly
Class 6—Stephen B. Cummlngs.
•M
USIC
the lith
»1 til have a killing frost before
Class 7—Mrs. M. A. Oxnard.
P rayer
terrors for us. But when a roan has a
CudtamKaV
J
V_
I Class 8—W. M. Mann.
Music
Mamie Mixer.
Class
Or* Howe
I Salutatory,
will be
laws or the
Class 10— Mrs. Eva Kimball.
The first dance of tbe season
The Panam* Canal.
Henry Oscar Burn*»» means, through unjust
Hall,
Claas 11—Jennie Mann.
3 Nature an>l Her Influence.
absence of laws, that constitutes a
held Friday evening at Academy
Class 18—Mrs. Κ. E. Drake.
Hazel Kllen Grove*
menace to the country.
Paris Hill. Music by Shaw's orchestra «
IS— Mrs. Llnnle Bartlett.
Bartlett
Class
Arthur
Carroll
Agriculture,
Admission 25 cent»
The great question which must be setClass 14—Mrs M.C Ward.
of South Paru».
of Mini!,
Gladys Martha Cameron
Beauty
Dancconthe
15—Lillian Powers.
is
invited.
Class
tled by the Republican party
each. Ail are cordially
Music
All
Mr. and lira. Samuel H. Hayden, their
>: Class History.
Albert Rupert Mixer trol of these great corporations.
ing at 8:10 sharp.
7 The Moral Influence of Music,
wealth is somebody's sweat. And when daughters, Caroline and Adeline, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Young and sou
Berenice Mar Nash
the people see a large share of that Haverhill, Maes., are at their cottage,
at
s
Hubert Weslle Brooke
Forestry,
Koland left Saturday to spend a week
which they have earned going into the "The Haverhill."
They have several
y
Knowledge Is Power,
their former home in Abingtou, M»ss
The company will make a short
Freda Erdlne Bradbury coffers of other men, there are millions guests.
The town is this week observing il» two In The Advancement of Electricity,
in this country that are not going to visit at this time but will return later in
Albert Cyprian Hobbe
hundredth anniversary with a célébra
law. the season for some weeks.
wait for the slow process of
Music
tion which covers tbe entire week.
The new ice man, Harry Whittridge,
men, business men, dread
Earl Brown Thoughtful
Cecil
I
law
II
Prophecy,
in
the dark which threatens bas leased his ice business (or the sum· I
Miss Xellie Jackson, who has been
Hazel Evelyn Blckncll the strike in
12 l iterature.
to
loose.
Mr. Whittridge
us when the avalanche breaks
mer to Verne Webber.
Huston for some time, has returned
13 Methods of Healing—Old and New.
Francis Huntington Swett
Talk about prohibiting trusts! They baa exchanged his auto ice truck for a
her home here. She was accompanied
it Valedictory.
Marjorle Louise Barker are
here, not to be escaped. We have louring car. Mr. Webber will deliver
by her uncle. Col. Wm Β White, with
Presentation of Diplomas
Col
tried that method, and it has not proved the ice with teams as heretofore.
whom she has been in Boston.
Presentation of Don Seltz Prize
Sloping Class tide. Words by Donald Welch; a success. But there is a way out.
White will remain here for some time.
George Pike and crew are painting the
Music by Azola Pike
Twenty-five years ago, the railroads Bathaway Blook for C. L. Hathaway.
State Inspector of State R^ads. A. D.
Prank P. Stone of the drug store, who
The Don Seitz prize of twenty five dol- dominated everything, as the trusts do
Kessenden, was in town Saturday, and ara in
gold, given annually to the mem- n»w. They owned state governments, for some time has been sick with fever, is
the selectmen with Mr. Jenne as surof the class who sustained the high- legislatures, and some courts—not that considered on the gain.
be im
veyor, laid out the state road to
It is understood that Norway's High
set r.tnk for the four years' course, was of Maine, thank God! for under whatt-r ived at Sn >w's Falls to continue from
We School sob-master, Blynne Allen, will
iwarded to Mise Marjorie Barker.
ever party, that will remain pure.
where they left off last yjar in the dirailtake a summer vacation cou roe at Cornell
There are twenty-live members of the apopted a plan of regulation of the
rection of West Paris.
roads. It has been almost successful. University.
j^ass, the roll being as follows:
When we get to the point of making a
The district meeting of the EncampDr. Leonard J.
Neat, osteopathic
latin aciiMTiric COURS κ
physical valuation of the roads, I think ment, I. Ο. O. P., will be held in be'
physician, who has been located in BosHelen Vaun Banes
State officers will
Similar regula- place June 18.
it will be wholly so.
ton, has decided to locate in South
Marjorle Louise Barker
Patriarch Degree.
Freda Erdlne Bradbury
tion must be applied to the trusts, and present.
Work,
Paris. He aod Mrs. Seal will occupy O.
Gladys Martha Cameron
there is ample constitutional authority Banquet after the work.
Κ
ifford's house, the Bolster place, on
Hazel Kllen Groves
will
for doing it. There may be some other
I:
Mreet, and already have a part of
Ora Howe
Supt. of School*, True C. Morrill,
He will
Albert Rupert Mixer
their household goods in.
way, but some way must be found, lest go to Waterford for ten daya.
Francis Huntington Swett
anarchy break out by the act of the stop at the Lake House.
Donald Stuart Welch
There will be a banquet in tbe Baptist
Dr. Charles Cragin and daughter,
aggrieved, downtrodden, toiling millions.
kkulisu cou as κ
vestry on Thursday, June 13, at 6 p. M.,
Turning briefly to a discussion of the Florence, of Portland were the guests of
for the Junior C. Κ Society and the
Carroll Arthur Bartljtt
tariff, Mr. Heath expressed the opinion his mother, Mrs. Susan Cragin, for a few
Hazel Evelyn Blcknell
(iirls' Bible Class, and in honor
J j'
that the Payne-Aldrich tariff act was days this week.
Brooks
Weslle
Hubert
the
of
η Florence Sanborn, leader
of
Cecil Earl Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brown were the
wrong. So is any tariff 'hat has ever
Jul. r C. Ε and Miss Marjorie Peuley,
Henry Os -ar Burgess
been passed by the log-rolling methods guests of Mr. Brown's sister, Mrs. Luella
Dunn
Lavlna
Helen
Class.
teacher of tbe Girls' Bible
that have prevailed, state trading with Warren, at Roohester, Ν. H., this week.
Merle Stuart Pork
Alt>"rt Cyprian liobbs
state and section with section. The
t ar'es W. Wentworth, Grand Warden,
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P., will vieit Stony Brook Lodge,
Paris, June 12. Lakeside Lodge
way will unite with Stony Brook
Lodge in welcoming tbe Grand Warden
It is hop.-d that every member will be
prrseot. Lodge opens at 8 o'clock sharp.

Ν :
Soui
of N<

I'r '^ram for Paris Grange June 15:

hoir
Aita K*n<).
KmiIIii*.
LacT Eilward*.
Son*.
Mr·. S. K. Jackson.
KeS'i'.OK,
Choir
Miuk.
•
ίο, m hat can we >lo through the sumiu. r
ti jnths to make our ineetlnm» more tntert;»tloK?
opened by W. K. TwttchelK
I hoir.
M*«k.
1

The joke is somewhat on Superintendent of School· Knight, who came
u(i in a gray colt while driving through
the pme wood· the other day. The colt
was so small that he knew the mother
must be near, bo he looked for her and
saw her, but she had horns, and then be
realized that he had seen a pair of our
Maine deer.
A new voting list for the town of
Paris has been printed and posted by
tbe selectmen. This list contains a total
•of 1044 names, which is a few less than
Tbe longwere printed in the last one.
est list under one initial are the B.'·, of
which there are 121. Two farailiea divide tbe honor· of having tbe largeat
representation. There are sixteen Abbotts and sixteen Cole·.

Beryl Blanche Knight
William Holden Leavltt
Cecil Nathan Maxim
Amy Ellen Mills
Berenice May Nash
Klmer Douglass Packard
Azola Pike
A va Marlon Watson

Friday evening the graduation reception and dance was held in the Opera
Uouse, with music by Given1·
tra of Portland.

Orches-1

What So

Frosty

as a

Day

in

June?|

hard the gardeners worked
Friday night, and early and bard they
worked Saturday morning, to protect
their tender plants from the freeze. This
bard work and a fog which came in near
the river sated some things, but a lot of
Huff was killed by the heavy white
Frost. Some of tho«6 who bad been unseasonably delayed about their planting
if
by the continué wet weather feel as
thay may have been in luck, after all.
It hardly seemed credible tbat only
two days later a duplicate of Saturday
morning's experience could be bad, yet
Sunday night tbe same process of covering up had to be repeated, and Monday
morning the ground was again glittering
white, and considerable of what was left
from the other freeze went the same way.
The temperature was just about the same
as that of Saturday morning.
People are beginning to wonder if we
are going to have another year like tbe
ramous one of 1816, without a summer.
Late and

Mr·. Mary A. R>we, widow of Ellery
W. Rowe, a native of Paris, died in Portland Friday, at the age of S3 year·.
The High School Baccalaureate.
Mrs. Rowe was the daughter of Lazirus
Tbe baccalaureate sermon before the
Hathaway, a well known citizen of Paris,
and was tbe youngest and the laat sur- class of 1912 of Paris High School Will
vivor of a large family of children, in- be given at tbe Baptist church, next
cluding the late Milo Hathaway, a life- Sundsy evening, Jane 16, by the pastor,
Rev. Messrs. Mclong resident of tbe town, and Almena Rer. E. A. Davis.
Jane, wife of the late Governor Sidney Whorter, Kewley, Miller and Hill will asPerham. Mrs. Rowe leaves one daugh- sist in the service, and there will be
ter, Mi«s Hattie E. Rowe of Portland.
special music. Hour of service, 7:80.
Graduating exercises will be held in
Church Organ Fund Completed.
at
New Hall, Thursday evening, June 20,
Rev Chester Gore Miller, to wuom 8 o'clock.
was entrusted the task of raisiog tbe
We take this method as tbe only one
necessary balance of tbe $2000 fund for
to the
the purchase of an organ for the South possible to express oar thanks
Paris
Par « I'niversalist church, informed tbe fire department, the people of Wee»
efficient
and
lieni rat an Thursday that he bad ful- and vioinlty for their prompt
mill.
our
filled his duty, and the fund had been work at the recent fire at
Irish Bkothebs Compahy.
aecured, with a small margin over.
1' is expected that a contract for the
shoe
organ wilt be placed witbin a few days,
Three "employes in an Hallowell
one of them quite
as soon as the work of
bids
were
injured,
factuty
examining
Id the
aod specifications made
bj several seriously, by the fall of a elevator
builders can be completed, and a choice factory Thursday.
nude, «ad it i« hoped to have lb· organ
installed and ready for use when services
Girl wanted, to learn type-setting
Permanent work
begin the tirst of September after the tbe Democrat office.
vacation.
for the right one.
Tbe Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Game
Association will have its annual meeting
Lake Maranacook on June 20, 21 aod

**

22.

Tbe Maiue bay
ctop is almost positively »*»ured, aod the blaeberry crop
promise· better than an average.

jwàtu

cares hsbltusl con»4lpUloo.
Ask y our druggist forth—·

45

cents a box

scientific method of revising schedules, MAN COUGHS AND BREAKS RIBS.
after the securing of full information
After a frightful coughing spell a man
gathered by a tariff board, was advocat- in Neenah, Wis., felt terrible pains in hie
ed. Give the American producer the ■ide and the doctor found two ribs had
measure of protection required by the been broken.
What agony Dr. King's
difference in the coat of production, and New Discovery would have saved him.
then let Yankee grit and ability meet its A few teaspoonfuls ends a late congb,
competitor·. Mr. Heath expressed the while persistent use ronts obstinate
opinion that the Republican national coughs, expels stubborn colds or heals
oonvention would favor a revision of the weak, sore longs.
"I feel sure it's a
tariff by this method and on this basis.
Godsend to humanity," writes Mrs. Effie
Will the Republican party meet these Morton, Colombia, Mo., "for I believe I
issues? said Mr. Heath. Why, the Demo- would have consumption to-day, if I had
cratic part of the country is looking to not used this great remedy." It's guarthe Republican party to do if. The anteed to satisfy, and yon can get a free
Democratic party is not a constructive trial bottle or 50-cent or #1.00 size at
party, it i· a party of negation. I be- Chas. H. Howard Co.'a.
lieve that whoever is the nominee of the
party at Chicago, the platform of the
MAKES THE NATION GASP.
convention will favor progressive action
The awfnl list of iojuries on a Fourth
on these problem· whiob must be met
Set over
of July staggers humanity.
and aolved by the Republican party.
it, however, is the wonderful

Unknown Citizen· of
Town.

·

|

againat

Weil-Known healing, by Backlen's Arnica Salve, of
thousands, who suffered from burns,
bullet wonnds or explothe I cats, bruise·,

In order to identify some of
It's the quick healer of bolls,
sions.
obacure citizen· of Romford Fall· ·ο
25
sore lips or piles.
eczema,
uloers,
deliverthat their mail may be properly
[ cent· at Chas. H. Howard
Co.'·.
ed to them, the poat office department
bas notified the publishers of thi· paper
to place street name· and number· upon
Born.
its mailing list· for the following:
Fred H. Atwood.
George D. Blsbee.
In South Pari·, June J. to the wife of Herman
Stanley Bltbee.
H. Record, a daughter, Evelyn Ruth.
L. W. Blanchard.
tn Norway, June 3, to the wife of Harry P.
John Η Mai tin.
Ford, a daughter.
A ratas B. Steams.
In Brownfleld, May 13, to the wife of Wesley
John K. Stephen·.
Blake, a son.
with
In Brownfleld, May 17, to the wife of Andrew
to
are
The publisher·
glad oomply
Blake, a son, Clifford Harmon.
the request and trusta the boys will be
In Brownfleld, May 21, to the wife of Erwln
located and their Democrat delivered to Giles, a daughter.
In Gllead, June 1, to the wife of Meady Billathem hereafter. But say, what la fame,
deau, a aon.

[

anyhow?

Farm Sales.

The Dennia Pike Real Estate Agency
baa negotiated the sale of the Samuel H.
Young farm at Eaat Waterford to Geo.
W. Gray for occupancy.

I

Married.
In Wert Pari·, June 5, bv Rev. D. A. Ball, Mr.
Edwin J. Mann and Miss Elinor H. Tuell, both

of West Parts.
In Buck Held, June 8. Mr.

Eugene Vaughn and
_

The Geo. W. Donghty farm in Green- Ml·· Iva Gardner.
wood baa been aold to Charles H. Pike
In Welch ville, June 8, by Roseoe P. Staples,
Esq. Mr. Uanle Smith and Miss Grace Carpen-1
through the Dennia Pike Real Estate ter,
both of Welchvllle.
Agency for occupancy and improvement.
In North Paris, June 1. by Rev. I». A. Ball,
ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL.
Often the bunt for a rich wife enda
when the man meeta a woman that uaes
Her atrong nerve· tell
Electrio Bitter·.
in a bright brain and even temper. Her

designs.

making and the finish,—then auk the price, you'll

Petticoats, hemstitohed ruffle and Short Pettiooats, lace and hamburg Nightgowns, V nook, long sleeves,
and fine tuoked yoke, 50c valae, prioe
three dusters of fine tuoks, $1.00
trimmed, $1.00 value, price 69c.
37o.
value, price 69o.
Short
trimmruffle
and
wide
Petticoats, hamburg
Petticoats,
hamburg
Nightgowns, round neok, hamburg
and short sleeves, 50o valae,
trimmed
insertion trimming, $1 50 value, price ed with dusters of flue
tucks, $1.25
98c.
price 37o.
Pettiooats both hemstitohed ruffles, I value, priced 87o.
Nightgowns, low neck, short sleeves,
lace and hamburg trimmed, with
lace and hambnrg trimmed with ribbon
in
several
trimmed
Chemises, neatly
olusters of fine tuoks, $1.00 value,
drawn in at neok, $1.00 value, p ice
different qualities prioed from θ9ο up. 69o.
price 69o.
Petticoats, wide hamburg and inser- Princess Slips, in different qualities Nightgown, round neok, long sleeves,
tion trimmed, $1.50 value, prioe 98c.
'hemstitohed tuoked yoke, $1.37 value,
Petticoats, both lace and hamburg j lace and hamburg trimmed, priced from
prioe 87o.
trimmed, $200 value, prioe $1.37.
up.
I
Nightgowns, square neek, long
Short Pettiooats, lace trimmed and 5
lace trimmed with ribbon
The Leona Garments, combination of 'sleeves,
rows fine tucks, 42o to 50o value,
.'drawn in at neok, $1.50 value, prioe
j

169c

prioe

29o.
!
Short Pettiooats, hamburg and lace
35c.
trimmed, 50o value, price
Short Pettiooats, plain hemstitohed
ruffles with olusters of fine tuoks, 62c
value, price 39o.
Short Pettiooats, both insertion, hemstitohed and hambnrg trimmed, 76o
value, prioe 50o.

Items of

corset cover, drawers and

pettiooat, all

Corset Covers,

daintily
string,

with ribbon draw

to 44,25c, 29o and 33c

in at

one

price

all sises 32

vaines, all go

15o.

Covers,

Corset

lace trimmed

material,

fine

lace

trimmed with ribbon draw string, 39o

value, prioe

25o.

Corset Covers, bothjlaoe} and ham-

burg trimmed, 50o value, prioe 29o.

98c.

Corset Covers, very fine cotton, high
Nightgowns, high and low neok,
i lace and hamburg trimmed inoluding neok, hemstitched, tucked and; hamextra sizes, $1.25 and $1.37 values,
$ .69
burg trimmed, sizes 32,34,36, and 38.
98c.

hamburg

lace and

garment,
trimmed, not all sizes.
$1.00 value, price
1.75 value, price
3.50 value, price
2.50 value, price

in one

98 {prioe
I Nightgowns, extra siz9, long sleeves $1.00 value, price 39c.
1.98 land hamburg trimmed, $1.50 value,
1.59 price 98c.

Special Interest to You that

Put

were

on

Drawer·, hemstitched with cluster
of flue tuoka, 25c value, price 19e.
Drawers, extra sise, hemstitched and
fine tucks, *9c value, price 22c.
Drawers, extra sise fine tuoked and
hemstiiched, 37c value, price 26c.
Drawers, plain hematitonsd with
clusters of flue tuoke, 45o and 50o
value, price 25o.
Drawers, hemstitched and tuoked,
50c value, price 35c.
Drawers of fine cotton laoe trimmed
50o value, prioe 35c.
Drawers, both lace and hambnrg
trimmed, fine materials, 75c value
prioe 50c.
Drawers, both hambnrg and laoe
trimmed, fine materials, $1.00 value,
price 69o.
Children's Drawers, plain, tuoked
with 5 rows fine tucks, 15c value,
price 10ο.
Children's Under waists, only one aise
sizes, No. 1 made of flue Cantilla cloth,
speoial value at 10ο, sale price 5c each.

Sale Monday Morning,

June lUtn.

Ladies Hosier/, several lots to be
Handkerchiefs, Ladies' flae maelin
BLEACHED GOTTEN, 500 yardi.
One lot of new embroideries, includ- hemstitched and embroidered corners, closed oat at a little more than half
ANT LACE, MUSLIN, SCRIM OR
41
inch bleiched ootton of good quality
prise.
NET CURTAINS in oar stook at a die- ing hambnrgs, insertions, wide and 5o value, 7 for 25o.
blaok
silk
Ladies'
of
lot
One
little price of 10c per yard while
at
the
petticorded
all
linen
Handkerchiefs, fine,
oount of 20 per oent. from regalar narrow flonncinge, which we shall pnt
10ο coats at a little more than half price it laats.
15c
and
value,
prioe
hemstitohed,
in at very little prices.
price daring this sale.
daring sale.
each.

uasn store
Price
Cne

L.

.

JXFORD, 88.

June 5th, A. D. 1912.
Taken the
day of Jane, 1912, on execution
late'l May 23rd, 1912, Issued on a
•emitted by the Supreme Judicial Court, for the
iald County of Oxford, at a term thereof begun
tnd hold on the second Tuesday of Hay, 1912, at
flumf»rd In aaid county, to wit, on the 17th dav
of
>f May, 1912, In favor of Eugene F. Smith
Ella
tforway, In aald C'ouUy of Oxford, against
B. Tuttle of Paris In said county, for seventy5th

judgment

Jve dollars and thirty-two cents, debt or damand six cents, costs of
tgr, and twenty dollars
lult, ami will be sold at public auction, at the
jfflfe of Eugene F. Smith, In Norway, aforesaid,
A.
» the highest bidder, on the 15th day of July,
D. 1912, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, the folall the right,
and
estate
real
described
lowing
title and Interest which the said Ella E. Tuttle
lias and had In and to the same on the 15: h day
)f Hay, A. D. 1911, at 4h 49m o'clock In the afterwas attached on
noon, the time when the same
the writ In the same suit, to wit, the homestead
In Paris,
situated
farm of the said Ella E. Tuttle
In said County of Oxford, and containing sixty·
the
with
buildings theretlx acres, more or lees,
said Ella E.
in, being the farm on which the
lot or parcel
a
certain
Also
Tuttle now resldea.
at land situated In said Paris containing thirtythe
called
side hill
or
more
less,
three acres,
lot or parcel
pasture and being the same pasture
S
of land conveyed to Robinson Dean by A.
more
Thayer and 8. P. Maxim. June 2nd, 1855, Is reIn said deed which
described
particularly
corded with Oxford Begtstry of Deeds In book
the bury105, page 167, reserving from the abovesaid
homesouthwest corner of
ing ground In the described
real estate U the same
stead. The above
Daniels.
N.
Wm.
to
Dean
Robinson
conveyed by
which deed Is recorded with
April 29th, 1864.
in book 13S, page 529; by Wm. N.

iald records
Daniels to Solon and Austin Royal. Feb. 13th,
1866, recorded with said records, book 145, page
35, by Austin Royal to Solon Royal, Feb. 17th,
page
1868, recorded with said records, book 149,March
20; by said Solon Royal to Wm. H. Cole,
book 156,
3rd, 1870, recorded with said record
to Willie E. Cole, May
page 398; by Wm. H. Coie
21st, 1898, recorded with said records book 252,
E. Cole and Ella E. Tuttle,
Willie
581,
by
page
Cole, recorded with
April 29th, 1899, to Columbia
Bald records book 258, page 394, and by will of
1904, devised to
Feb.,
Columbia Cole, probated
Ella E. Tuttle. For a full and complete descrlp
thereof.
made
are
records
said
part
lion
HARRY D. COLE, Deputy Sheriff.
M-26

& CO.

MERCHANT
BLUE STORES

STATS OF MAL\E.

Successors

to

Z. 8. Prince
&
Β.
S.

What About the Suit You Were

Going to Buy This Spring?
Unless you have very strong

take to
mer
are

put

off longer.

reasons

Every day

for

it is

delay

finds the assortment of Sum-

Suits less in all stores. The earlier you
of getting just what you want.

buy

the

surer

/eatures which

make

our

Clothing

brellas, $1.75.

found at

our

Collegian"

stores.

We have suits for

$20, $22.

is another

Our straw bate this season
will appeal strongly to particular people as they're particularly stylish—the models are distinctly new look-

you

make of

in

satisfying good taste
atyie and quality, let

For

straw be a "Senthis Is one of the
latest stylea for summer, and
the price Is very low, $1.50.

your

nit,"

new

Panama hats

$5.

J. P. Plummer,
31 Market Sq., Sooth Paris.

NOTICE OF rOBECLOIVBX.
In
Whereas, George P. Torker, late of Parts,his
by
the County of Oxford and state of Maine,
of
th
day
mortgage deed dated the twenty-fou in Oxford
οi
Dec* mber, A. D. 1875, and recorded
Ellsa Pottle of Norway.
116, conveyed
Registry of Deeds, Book 173, Page
to (he South Paria Saving* Bank a c -rtaln panel
of real estate In aald Paria, la South Paris Vilas follows:
Dle4l.
lage, and bounded and described
Bounded westerly by Park Street, so called:
aad
Jfahern
Tbomaa
southerly by land now of
easterly by the Little
In Greenwood, June 4, Thomas smith, formerly land of Thomas WUlla;
of
land
aad
by
northerly
Androscoggin River when
of Quebeo. and about Θ3 years.
as the conditions of
and
In South Hiram, Jane, Earl Gay Stanley, aged i. K l ward March ; bees broken, now therefore,
said mortgage have
about IS years.
foresaid South Paris Savings Bank daims a
breach
closure of aald mortgage by reason of the
of the condlttona thereof.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
LOST.
bv George M. Atwood, Treas.
24-96
Sooth Paris, Maine, Jane 10,1911.

f0Lmn0NET*>TAR
fsr rtlWnnif wfiMsw. M·

umbrella

to

your

carriage.

.T?.V.M0""

Norway, Main·.

Settles All

different than others.

splendid

an

um-

YOUR CHECK BOOK
quickly

as

bills you have

to

Disputes

The check stub shows

paid.

the record and the cancelled check which

we

return to you,

with the endorsement of the party who received the money
constitutes

clothing

a

positive

and

indisputable receipt. Open

account with us and pay all bills

$5, $750, $10, $12, $15, $16, $18,

by check.

an

Your business

is invited and will receive prompt and courteous treatment.

THE

NORWAY

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

BANK

MAINE.

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

Summer Underwear.

TJndiv. Profite, $36,000.00

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

(Two Stores)

NOBWAY

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

ing, the patterns are quiet,,
and they're handsome from
atart to finish.

All prices, 25c. to $2.

fit

Main St.,

91

Panama Hats.

Straw Hats.

us

James N. Favor,

"Kirschbaum Clothes" made by A. B. Kirschbaum &
Co. of Philadelphia, capitalized for $4,000,000 to do business
Do you wonder they can buy at the lowest prices and proon.
duce the best clothes made. We sell their clothing
"Adler's

Carriage

Best quality fine fringe buggy umbrella in Green or Tan, $5.00.
Khaki Green or Tan with Fringe, $4 00.
Khaki Green or Tan without Fringe, $3.50.
Extra large, light, ribbed, Green or Tan, wood handled cart

Individuality in Fabrics, Colorings Bnd Workmanship
are

maim®
Umbrellas.

m

Call and let

mis-

a

m

Straw Hats.

Mr. Lester Earl Morgan of Greenwood and Miss
Alberta May Elwell of Nortn Paris.
In Norway, June 4, by Rev. R. J. Brace, Mr.
Auburn and Ml·· Mildred
Ira Mark Hewlson

and ruby lips
result from per pure blood; her bright
her elastic step
eye· from restful sleep;
from firm, free muscle·, all telling of the
health and atrength Electrio Bittera give
a woman, and the freedom from indlgea
and
tion, backache, headache, fainting
ditzj epella they promote. Everywhere
If
they are woman'· favorite remedy.
Between the foundry bridge and
weak or ailing try them. 50 cent· at
the Sauare in South Paris, an AmerChaa. H. Howard Co.'·.
to
«cyn». ican Waltham watch. Return
Stop· Itching Instantly. Cores pUee.scahlee—
.tit rheum, tetter, ltoh. Uvea· herpes,
office.
Democrat
Doaa's Olntnest. At any dru* store.

peach-bloom complexion

the more elaborate

We ask that you examine the texture, the
find the values enticing.

tbel

the'

is the sale of Moulin Underwear at under-

season

Not ordinary sale goods bat garments taken from oar regnlar stock and priced to you from
20 to 50 per cent, under value.
Our Muslin Underwear has always been noted for its remarkable finish. Careful making
and unskimped cutting distinguishes every garment.
Offerings during this sale are unmatohable. They include the plain and neat styles as well

'·"»»· "'r·

Λι

THE MERCHANDISING EVENT of the

/"V WING to the late spring, hoe^
ing and haying will come all

offers for sale for seed :

together and you will need one of
160 bushels Native Green Mountain Potaour Riding Cultivators to do your toes, at $1.60 per bushel, 40 cts. per peck.
Native Grown Yellow-Eyed Beans, $3.26
work. We have got the best Rid-

ing

Cultivator made.

It will

per bushel.

save

Native Pea Beans, fine quality, at $3.60

you the work of several men and
do the work better. Our prices are

per bushel.

Full line of Grass Seeds at lowest market

prices.

right.

E. Frank Coe's

A. W. Walker &
South Paris, Maine.

Son,

36 MARKET

I

High Grade Phosphate.

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Thon·, 18-81.

s

REAL

FOR

H0MEMAKEB8· COLUMN. Ι

THE LAND OF
Oqrwmcwitaaceoaloptaoflaiaraeiotheiartte·
PUZZLEDOM,

ESTATE

SALE

No. »l. Λ NICK FIVE ACRK FA KM with a
NEW Ml of hulUMng'·; dwelling of 7 h»r*e plea·ant room», closets, pantrv. wuter la h-u«. «ιΊΙΙ
"tone cellar; subie IT χ 25 feet with *ood hav
loft; also email wood lot and flnb-hed lumber
29
Ao Me»' ρ ult-v firm.
School D»ar by.
minute dilvc to Norway.
Onl> ffW ot e ball

Oovii.

luu \CRK UPLAND farm with a
No. 2SJ.
Umber growth eon-Ming of 24 cor·!.» white blrc>* ;
I»
luu cor
poplar, 2M) corèl· »pru e. Or ami hem
lock; 1»cord· bard woo·!; 23 aciec In till**»';
balance, wood and pasturage Cu:s 20 too· bay ;
House
loci pal crop* corn, petal** and hny
1 2 stories, ell, carrfige shed ronnec-lng with
ft.
14x32
barn
Running
barn 36x36 ft second
spring water to house and ; ard Nearby mart ei
Here le a good opportunity to
for tlmb«r
secure a farm.
|13U), only #0»*) town.

r

No. 227. UPLAND FARM OF 125 ACRES In
Part», Including -tock farming tool· and h*y,
viz 4 cow··, calve·, helfen·, mowing machln<,
rakes, harrow·, cultivator» and small tool·, 3U
ton* of hav In } am
Dwelling of 9 rooms, house
1 1 2 stories. Barn 67χ3β feet with cellar under
Ji)0
entire buildings.
iptde trees, mottlr to Railwins, average leld Hi barrels. Two wood lots
of 15 acre· each, to old growth hard wood and
Never falling water to
voung growth pmce.
buildings. Th'· farm will carrv 20 head and at
of
-to
rut'·
tone
hay ; smooth llelds and ail
presc-ot
macblue mowing Telepb >ne service, R- F. D.
An Ideal all-round farui.
and cream collection·
Mu t be seen to be appreciate·). Price $3.2UO.UO.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

published

published

see cause.

Laura K. Mure h late of Ruckdeld, deceased:
will and petition for urobate thereof presented
br Horace A. Murcn, the exccutor therein
name<l.
Margaret A Rich late of Oxford, deceased ;
petltlou that James 8. Wright or some other suit
able person be appointe·! a· administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Lolo M
Dunbar, daughter and heir at law.

tender and wholesome.

light,

It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.

Order today.

Addl· E. Parltn late of Sumner, deceased;
flrst and dual account presented for allowance
by Eiroy H. Russell, administrator.
Hiuak L. Damon late of Buckdeld. deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Stanley C. Damon,
administrator.
I.twla «•auttaixr late of Buckdeld, deceased ;
petltlou for license to sell and convey real estate
présenté I by Frederick R Dyer, trustee.

Joseph F. Benson late of Sumner, deceased; drst account presented for albwance by
Jaiues S. Wright, administrator.

Charles K. Whitney late of Norway, decea»·
ed, petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by Karl E. Whitney, admlnls
trator
Frank Durglu Ute of Sweden, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by C. K. Chapman, administrator.
Charles F. Whitney late of Norway, de
ceased, diet account presented for allowance by
Karl E. Whitney, administrator.

mil) L. Emmons late of Paris, deceased ;
petltlou tor an allowance out of personal cstatc
presented by David Kinmons, widower.
t

—

Tell Flour

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

Pianos
AND

Organs

—

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will

sell at any old
see them.

Come in and

price.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
that are right
Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

For Sale.

The James Κ Merrill farm, situated in I
the easterly part of the town of Paris,
uear road leading direct from Paris Hill
n«nry X. Bearer late of Norway, deceased ; to Buckfleld. Thin farm contains about
petltlou that Eugene F. Smith be appointee 140 acres and was
formerly occupied by
trustee under the will of said deceased as trustee
For further|
of a fund bequeathed to the first Cn'versallet the late Herbert Kecoid.
said
said
decease·!, pre particulars inquire of
Pari-h of
Norway by
sented by Frank H Beck, a trustee.
JA.KVIS M. THAYER,
Francis E. Shaw late of Paris, deceased; 20. f
Paris Hill. I
first account presented for allowance by Robert
E. Shaw, executor.
CANADIAN unleached hardwood ashe*, the
Addle E. Parltn late of Sumner, deceased ; he«t fertilizers on earth, car lots bulk, t welve
iwtltlou for order to distribute balance remain- dollar*; sacked, thirteen dollars; slx'v cents per
lug In his bauds presented by Elroy II Russell, ton delivered. tieoige Stevens, Peterborough,
IS Ί 1- '13
admlolstialor.
Ontario, Canada.

Kraak I>urgin late of Swe len,
Unal account presented for allowance
Chapman, administrator.

deceased;
by C. Κ

|

Lcandtr S. M wan late of l'arts, deceased;
iictltton for order to distribute balance remaining In bis hands presented by Horace L. Swan,
administrator.
I'rhan J Cairns late of Paris, decease·!, petition for order to distribute balauce remaining
In bis hands presented by Almon N. Cairns,
administrator.
Lawrence Tucksr late of Andover, deceas
e<!, wll1, codicil and pett'lon for probate thereol
presented by Robert il. Uardlner and Alfred
liowdltch. Uie executors therein named.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judgeof
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
said Court.

In

Bankruptcy

at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such othei
business as may properly come before sal·!

South

Paris,

J

WALTER L.
Referee In
une 1st, 1912.

GRAY,
Bankruptcy.

23-22

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of tb«
estate of
EDWIN L. MARK, Ute of Norway,
lu the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given
bond· as the law directs
AU persons bavin*
demands against the estate of said decease·!
are
desire·! to present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t>
make payment Immediately.
LEN Α Μ Λ R R.
May 21st, 1912.

i;
·;
;;
<

»

* ►
*

►

φΛ one
φ0 Way

Portland and
New York

<Mfl Round
φ IU Trip

Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin W harf
Portland, week day· at
7 p. m., returning leave
Kastport, Lubec
Boston week days at 7
a«l St. lohn
p. m Steamship Κ. B.
Fuller
Steamers leave
International Line Service.
Portland at about 5 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning leave Bo-ton
st
a. m. Mondays. W'edtiesdav» and Fridays.
I.eave Portland 3 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec
and St. John. Steamships Calvin Austin and
Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boston $1.33.
Staterooms $1 (O an 1 $1 30.

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

Steamer
Monhegan
leaves
Portland

|

and Saturdays at 7 a.m.
for Kockland and inter-

|

Tuesdays,

landings.
Express Service (or Freight, all

mediate

Marine Insurance.

Thusdays I

rates

Inclu le

For reservations and all InformaUon address
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
EONA A. SMITH, late of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct*. All persons havlug demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to prisent the same for settlement, and
all In. le bled thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MOSES D. SMITH.
May 14 h. 191·.'

THE KEELEY CURE

For

Liquor and Drug Using. I
It

No Nausea

Destroys the Craving
or

No Confinement

Sickness.

No Prostration
improves
phy»icians,

or

beginning.

A scientific

rational and honest methods and

i!
!!

Home Remedies for Tobacco Using and Nervousness.
Printed Matter on Request.

Tel. 3324.

151 Congress Street,
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STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

mi

L. S. BILLINGS

I umhot·
L/UU1UCI

One quart aweet milk, one-half cup of
THEY PUT AN END TO IT.
sugar, one cup of oooked rice, one-half
Charles Sable, 30 Cook Street, Roche*·
pound of dates chopped. Bake in shallow diah tbree hour·. Serve with whip- tor, Ν. Y., says lie recommends Foley
Kidney Pill· at every opportunity beped cream.
cause tbey gave him prompt relief from
SLICED
CUCUMBER
WALKEh's
EVA
a bad case of kidney trouble that bad
PICKLE.
lung bothered blm. Such a recommendTo one quart sliced cucumber*, one ation, coming from Mr. Sable, is direct
evidence of the great
large οηΐυο, one tableepoooful Halt. Let and convincing
Pills.
vt&Dd three bourn, then drain. Use one curative qualitie* uf Foley Kidney
mixed A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
cap sugar, one teaepoooiul of
Paris.
apicea. Cover with vinegar, let juat Newell A Co.,

No. 1769.—Letter Omission·.
Omit a letter from to twirl:
Oh. then beware of this!
Omit a letter from restrained;
A

band 1b not ami sa.

Omit a letter from to drub;
'Tie In the batter's grasp.
Omit a letter from a tree
And have a painful gasp.

Riddle.

Tou love It. but beware how yon
get In it. If you attach it to a car you
walk in it. If you prefix it to a beverage you will think it very insignificant.
What Is it?
Answer—Pet.

come to

a

boil and can while hot.

VIKUIE

WILSON'S FUDGE CAKE.

One cup of augar, twu-tbirda a cup u(
melted butter, one oup of milk, two and
one-half cupH of flour, one heaping tea·
apoonful of baking powder, one-fourth
oup of chocolate, one cup of walnuta
broken up coarsely, three egga.
Frosting for ibis ia made thus: One
Koy to Puzzlodom.
Word Square: and one-half tablespoons of butter, two
Rimed
1754.
No.
tablespoons of oocoa, one and one-fourth
North. opera. revel, treat, halts.
of sugar, a pinch of aalt, one-fourth
No
1755.—Kiddle: Camel. Carmel. cups
cup of milk, one-balf teaapoon of vanilla.
caramel.
Boil Ave minutes, beat until creamy,
Rimed Transpositions: then add vanilla.
No. 1756.
Pares, spare, pears, rapes, spenr, reaps,
MABY STANLEY'S CHEESE 8TBAWS.
parse.
One cup grated cheese, one cup flour,
No. 1757.-Charades: 1. Hum. drum—
one-half cup of butter soft but not melthumdrum. 2. Plum, age—plumage.
one tableapoon of water.
Work the
Beheaded rimes: Creel, ed,
No. 1758.
with the bande, roll thin and cut
reel, tel. Crate, rate. ate. Trout, rout, dough
in atrips. Bake quickly.
—

ο
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
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Collapse.

from the

General health
treatment, skilled
comfortable home.

I

I

MABGABET

I ward to with
great pleasure.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

Ii;

(TSrSvncTûgTnnc "ÏÏÎÏÏ

S»rvtre to I tort ion,

To the creditors of Albert D. Virgin In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 27th itay of
May, A. D. l'Jl2, the said Albert I». Virgin wan
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drsl
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. S Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the I2th day of June
A. l>. I'd.', at lu o'clock In the forenoon,

meeting.

LINE direct between
Portland and New York

Steamer* leave Frank
Wharf Tuesdays
lln
Thursdays and Satur
day* at6:30 ρ ni., alsol
Mandays, 10:30 a.

PORTLAND LINE

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
ALBERT D VIRUIN,
of Mexico, Bankrupt )

EssternSteamsDipGorDoration
MAINE STEAMSHIP

STORIES OF 0. HENRY.

bin we Uellere mat eviL spirits
The
nre able to more only in straight Hon
It
A PromlMd Visit and the Droll Way
Usofietteo. Addnea: E-tttor HoHUiim'1 nnd that tbey m η not penetrate through
Evaded
Wn
Me.
Sootb
; solid matter, therefore the problem of
Pute,
Com», Oxford Democrat,
Wherever one goes one bears a story
keeping theiu out of a dwelling or a
of the late O. Henry, the writer. EvRecipes from the Seaeca Club Book. Kiirdeu seems to them a almple matter.
erv one In magazine circles hereabouts
—
On parsing through the entrance of the
knew him, and moat bad bad a perU
In
China
home
ordinary middle class
θ BACK THATKB's CHEESE RELISH.
sonal
left
experience or two. Somehow evor
No. 1762.—A Dozen Stair* to Desoend.
tnrn to the right
Batter well a quart baking dish. Pot la necessary to
Ulumlnatea the man. They
story
ery
The lust two letters of each five letthe purpose
Id a layer of bread atrip·, («tale bread is becauae of a hied acreen,
are not merely humorous tales, but
ter word, when correctly defined, beall right), take off the oruat and batter at which, according to Popular He
them one catches a glimpse of
•ome the first two of Its successor:
tbeae well. Then add a layer of eheeee dinnlcs. Is to keep evil spirits out through
characteristics, his broad humanity
A mouth of promise.
•trip·, or atale piece· not too bard, then Likewise Just at the hack of the en· his
another layer .of buttered bread. Beat trance to a walled garden may some or his generosity or bis love of the city.
A well known epic poem.
EL Davis, the magasine man. retwo egg· and add also milk, aod salt and
A viper.
be found another wall erected Robert
a layer times
that on one occasion be went
lated
pepper to aeaaon well. Add laat
To rub out
for tbe(same purpose.
of cbeeae and a wee bit of cayenne pepa-vlaltlng with 0. Henry down on Long
A number.
and
per. Let milk and egg cover bread
Island.
To penetrate.
The Proud Duke.
cbeeee and stand an hour or lesa. Bake
"It waa a very bot day," said Darls.
A mistake.
York
in
New
In not too bot an oven tbree quarter· of
▲n English importer
bad climbed an everlasting bill.
"We
To declaim.
of
an boar.
of
the
illustrative
pride
told a story
Another
greater hill stretched before
:
Rigid.
the late Duke of Fife.
BUB COLE'S POTATO CROQUETTES.
sun was a disk of braes, and
The
us.
Reason.
"A very rich woman in Groevenor
Two cape of maabed potato, two tabledust and beat and clicking insects rose
the
duke
"once
asked
A kind of chair.
of
he
said,
one
of
square."
teaapoonfal
•poonfula cream,
from tbe gronnd. We sat on a fence to
To abrogate.
onion juloe, one teaapoonful of aalt, a to dinner In terms like these:
rest
"
two
of
Is
of
social
egga,
Parvenu'a
nutmeg, yolk·
'Mrs.
secretary
grating
"
'Is there anything else I can show
one tabltapoonful of chopped parsley,
desired to Invite the Duke of Fife to
No. 1763.—Beheaded Rime·.
I aekrd him.
of a waloat,
site
the
one
of
hotter
you?
piece
The princess who once tried to
dinner on the 7th Inst at 8 o'clock.'
Beat the yolk· until
a daah of cayenne.
"'Tes,' said Henry, wiping bis fore;
Her fair hand wounded with the
came back the
invitation
this
"To
then
'Show me a return ticket to
Debt, add them to the potatoes and
head
A magic sleep she then fell
Mix and answer:
add the other ingredient·.
And thus for years she lay.
York.*
New
"
The Duke of Fife's piper la desired
then turn into a email aaucepan; stir
"On one occasion he bad promised to
Until, to break the slumber
over the fire until the mixture leave· the to Inform Mrs. Parvenu'a social secrethe week end with Oilman Hall
Ere her sweet soul by it were
spend
and
fire
tbe
from
her
take
•idee of the pan,
tary that the Duke of Fife declines
Mr.
A noble knight, by true love
bis country place In Jersey
at
Roll
into
form
when cool
cylinder·.
invitation.' "—Washington Star.
Kissed all the spell away.
Hail had Invited him several times
first in egg and tben in bread crnrab·
When Henry finally accepted Hall gave
and fry in boiling fat. Tbia will make
No. 1764.—Numerical Enigma.
twelve.
him the mont precise directions.
Lova Match··.
I am composed of sixteen letters and
"Take a 3 o'clock train on Friday
M1 argued and wrangled about love
AGNES MOBTON'S CBEAM SPONGE CAEE.
will
spell the name of a master printer.
with Misa Marie Coreili one afternoon, said Mr. Hall, 'and I
matches
one-half
cup
one
Two
cup augar,
egg·,
My 1-7-8 is a place for keeping coal
faahloned Strat- meet you with tbe carryall at tbe staaweet cream, one cup of flour, one-half whole day In her old
woman
My 2-11-10 Is a part of the head.
tion.'
teaapoonful of soda, one teaapoonful of ford home." said a prominent
My 14-5-3-13 Is lean.
abe rather got
"but
"At 11 o'clock on Friday morning Mr.
cream of tartar.
writer,
magazine
an
with
was called to the telephone In hi*
end
the
Hall
My 4-15-6 is a boy's nickname.
at
me
of
better
the
LOUADA STEWART'S SQUASH MUFFINS.
railroad
My 9-5-10 Is not near.
country home. Tbe boy at the
One egg, one oup of milk, one-half a epigram:
him that
My 1-2-12 is a boy's nickname.
who marries for love,' Miss station droningly Informed
"'She
of
one
butter,
of
teaapoonful
sugar,
cap
with her there was a telegram for him. signed
My 13-15^10 is a relative.
two level teaspoonfals of oream of tartar, Coreili said, 'entera heaven
Ό. Henry.'
one level
teaapoonful of soda, a little eyes abut She who marries without
"
"
'Head it.' commanded Mr. Hall, and
No. 1765.—Riddles.
salt, two cupa of flour, one cup of love enters bell with tbem open.'
tbe
I.
the boy's slwpy voice buzzed over
squaah added last.
I am never felt, but am used and seen.
wire.
PUDMixed Metaphors.
HABRIETT BARNES' ΗΟΝΕΤ COMB
I may be colored blue or green.
"
'New York,' be read Twenty-third
"Jorkius certainly did get all mixed
DING.
{
I always come at early dawn;
asked if be hadn't street substation. Western Union Telewhen
somebody
When night Is here I'm partly gone.
of
up
a
one-half
cup
One cup of molaase·,
I'm In the moon, stars, sun and air.
family secrets hid- graph company. 10:30 a. m. Addressed.
sugar; put on the atove and when melt- some unpleasant
Dear
Don't search the dark—I'm never there.
Oilman Hall. Far Out, N. J.
ed ..add one cup of flour aa in cream den."
missed the 3 o'clock train.
bave
I
of
Hall
one-half
butler,
be
four
did
"What
cup
soy?"
II.
eggs,
cakes;
one-half cup of milk, one teaapoonful of
Men do not write upon me. yet
"He said be was ready to admit bis Slgutd. O. Henry.'
I'm full of man's handwriting.
soda. Bake slowly one hour. Serve family hnd their skeleton in a closet
"Neither Henry nor Hall ever referI'm dry as bones, but often wet
with hard sauce.
ei- red to tbe telegram or the evaded visit
and would make no bones about It
With words of man's inditing.
Letin subsequent talks."—New York
FLORENCE HASKELL'S BAKED BANANAS.
ther."—Baltimore American.
Tour missive seal with solemn care.
ter to Cincinnati Times-Star.
off
take
and
akins
off
the
every
Strip
Send it world away.
Perilous Comparison.
particle of fibre underneath. Put them I
Then hold me up to the mirror. There
a granite dish, and sprinkle over them
in
Hi· Rare Old Painting.
to
had
"Now." said the professor of astronsay.
I'll tell what you
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one tableentertain—Youth's Companion.
of fake antiques and forgSpeaking
omy. who hub trying to be
spoonful of lemon juice, two tableapoon- ing "the most beautiful star 1 know ed paintings an art amateur said:
oven
fula of water and bake in a quick
No. 1766.—Beheadings and Curtailing·.
"There is an American who bought
about twenty minute·, baiting f equently. »f is"—
1. Behead and curtail vapor and get
whispered
a
careful,
"Be
professor,"
Raphael in Rome some years ago
Serve warm.
tbe exporta
a cheering drink.
the hostess, "the lady to whom you Tbe Italian law prohibits
CAKE.
WHITE
CASSIE FEBNALD'S
2. Behead aud curtail a very Imporla a prima donna."- tlon of masterpieces, and the American
are speaking
the
Two cupa of sugar, one-half cup of I
tant part of every animal and get a
had tbe happy Idea of getting
Wusblugtou Star.
This waa ac
butter, one cup of sweet milk, tbree cupa
over.
small sharp piece of metal.
painted
Raphael
of
of flour, three eggs, one teaapoonful
3. Behead aud curtail the values atcordlngly done. The rare old painting
soda, two teaspoonfala of cream of tarNovelty is the great-parent of pleastached to all goods for sale and get a tar. Flavor witb vanilla and lemon, one
reached New York In the guise of a
ure—South.
modern snow scene.
make·
two
Tbia
grain much used for food.
of
each.
teaapoonful
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
'Then the restorer, under the watch4. Behead and curtail Insects and get squares. Add one square of chocolate
La Crosse, Wis., writes that she suffered ful owner's eye. set to work on It
to half of the mixture.
a falsehood.
he
all kinds of pains In ber back and hips With α
5. Behead aud curtail fashions and
sponge dipped In turpentine
FANNIE EASTMAN'S WALNUT CAKE.
on account of kidney trouble and rheurub the snow scene off.
to
proceeded
get a short poem of elegant style.
a
of
One cup of milk, three-fourtha
matism. "I got some of Foley Kidney
be
He sponged it off readily, but
cup of butter, two caps of sugar, three Pille and after taking them for a few
too—
off,
tbe
of
a
bit
Raphael
teatwo
Rebus.
of
In
in
soda,
No. f767.—Proverb
sponged
eggs, one teaapoonful
days there wat a wonderful change
a
spoonful· of cream tartar, one cup of my case for the pain entirely left my and bebold. underneath tbe Raphael
fine.
Beat
thero
walnuts
am
thankful
aDd
I
back and hips
chopped
English
portrait of Marconi waa revealed"—
butter and sugar together, add the milk, is such a medicine as Foley Kidney Washington Star.
beat the whites and yolks separately, Pills." A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris;
add the nuts after the other ingredients S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
The Dutch at Church.
have bueu beaten thoroughly.
Men still wear their bats In church
There are few men in (his country fatUse maple frosting made thus: Boil
in many parts of Holland Moreover,
together until it hairs one-half cup of ter than i'recident Taft, there are equally
maple syrup and one-half cup of white few who get more amusement out of smoking in church is not considered
tbe beaten their own avoirdupois.
irreverent by the Dutch when service
augar; pour alowly upon
Senator Nathan B. Scott, who always is not In progress, and the ministers
white of an egg, stirring constantly.
tries to get off something funny when be
themselves indulge In this practiceMARY SHURTLEFF'8 DBOP CAKES.
goes to the white house, told Mr. Taft
Altogether, according to a recent visOne and one-half caps of brown sugar, one day:
bas a very comone egg, one-half cup of butter, one tea"You know, Mr. President, it is a very itor, "tbe Dutchman
spoonfal of soda, aalt, tbree cups of flour, usual thing for fat men to ger thin as fortable form of religion. You keep
saves
one teaapoonful of vanilla, laat, one-half they grow older."
your bat on in church and that
cap of boiling water. Chopped walnuts
"Well, repled the President laughing- you many a chill; you talk freely and
are a fine addition.
ly, "if that happens to me it will gjva In your natural voice, not In a whisme an opportunity to see sometbing'of
in a
EDITH WHEELEB'S MAPLE MOUSSE.
per; you bave a neat bousemsld
some old acquaintances of mine."
white cap and apron (and nothing it
One cap thick cream, whites of two
Scott.
!"
asked
are
"Who
tbey
a
more cleanly and charming than
eggs, one-half cup maple syrup, two
"My ribs," replied Mr. Taft.
Dutch servant maid) to ebow you to
tablespoons sugar. Beat cream and
whites separately with sugar, add ayrup
What well kuown saying?
There is one medicine that every your seat or to offer you a chair; you
gradually. Pack in ice and aalt and I family should be provided with and have nice drab pewa of painted deal all
leave at least tbree hours.
especially during the summer monthx; around you and a cheerful two decker
No. 1768.—Numerical Enigma.
viz, Chamberlain1· Colic, Cholera aud pulpit above."
ETHEL HATHAWAY'8 OBANGE CAKE.
My 1. 2. 14 is the body around which
Diarrbœa Remedy. It is almost certain
Two cupa of powdered augar, two cups to be needed.
the earth und planets revolve: my 3. 5.
It costs but a quarter.
one-half
of
one-half
water,
oup
Slow Development In the Child.
<>. 12. 11 is excellence entitling to hon- of flour,
Can you afford to be without U? Fur
I
of
one
of
soda,
teaspoonfal
or or reward; my 9, 10, 0. 11 is a two teaspoonful
Remembering that Balzac, Waiter
sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South
croam of tartar, five egga, grated rind
Paris.
wheeled vehicle; my 4, 13. 7, 5 Is what
Scott, Daniel Webster and the great
and juice of an orange. (Save out the
educatofr, Froebel. were counted as
muu.v families do on the 1st of May; white of one
with
the
and
gratput
egg
correctly, darling,
She—Speaking
my 7. 8. 14 Is the kind of wagon they rd rind of another oraoge for icing.) should I say, "I will have a new bon- dullards In tbeir youtb, tbe importance
of ailowing certain minds a slow de
use while doiug it. and my whole, Beat tbe sugar and yolka of eggs until
net," or "I «ball have a new bonnet?"
wbo at
which is coui|K»sed of fourteen letters, very light, add water, orange juice, flour
He—Speaking correctly—absolutely velopment is manifest ▲ child
is a time mauy little men and little and lastly beaten w hi tea.
correctly—tny love, you should say, "1 fourteen is learning number· may at
women are uow beginning to look forforty compose a great epic or discover
TAYLOB'S DATE PUDDING. won't have a new bonnet."
—

(12)

William

William β. Buthby of Porter, war·); drst
account presented for allowance by Ethel S

Bushby, guardian.

pie

With William Tell Floor your
delipastry will be a marvel of
cacy—your muffins, rolls and bread

Agency,

PROBATE X©TICKS.
To all person· Interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and for
the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May. In the year of our Lord one thousand
aloe hundred and twelve. The following matter
b-tvlug t>eeu presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereste·), bv causing a coi'y of thle order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox
at South
fori Democrat, a newspaper
Pari·, In said County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Part·, on the
thirl Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912, at » of the
clock In the forenoon, and be h ard thereon 11

they

He win

say you hâve *
good dinner if yon
a piece of flaky-crusted
for dessert.

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 35-3

Barring th# Evil Spirit·.

out.

No. 1759.—Anagrams: 1. Constantinople. 2. Marmora. 3. Dardanelles.
No 17G0.—Proverb in Rebus: "It's ft
long lane that bas no turning."
1701.—Mixed Syllables: Mara
No
thon words. 1. Matriculation. 2. Assiduousness. 3. Reconcilement. 4. Arβ.
5. Transmissible.
gumentative.
8.
7. Ornithologist
Healthfulness.
Nonconformist.
A CARD.

This ia to certify that Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound doea not contain any
opiate·, any habit forming drags, or any
Ingredients that could possibly harm its
On the contrary, its great healusers.
ing and aootbing qnalitlee make It a real
remedy for coughs, colda and irrltatione
The
of the throat, cheat and long.
genuine la in a yellow package. Aak for

Poley'a Honey

and Tar

All Kinds lor
Building Purposes.

and

Paria.

"I have

explained

my viewa on the

tariff," aald the candidate.
"With what reault?"

"My constituents
the explanation any
the tariff."

£25

Compound

accept no aabetitute. A. E. Sburtleff
Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co.,

don't

more

uuderatand

than they did

to-day who haa good
health, good temper, food tense, bright
eye· and a lovely complexion, the reault
of correct living and good
digeation,
The

woman

of

wlna the admiration of the world. If
your digeation ia fanlty Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tableta will correct
It. For aale by the Chaa. H. Howard
Co., South Paria.

"Why

with hie

doesn't Billynna
money?"

be more liberal

HILTON'S SOUB CBEAlt CAKE.
One cup of sugar, one cup of oour
cream, one and two-thirda cups of flonr,
two eggs, one teaapoon of cream tartar,
one of soda, aalt and vanilla.
Rroating for tbis: One cup of sugar,
five tablespooua of water, one and onefourth teaepoona of cream tartar. Boil
until it ropea. Flavor with vanilla.
ANNIE

GBAY'B PINEAPPLE 8ALAD.
Place a slice of pineapple on lettuoe,
cover with grated American cheese, add
aalad dressing, then a spoonful of
MADGE

whipped cream with

on

top.

a

"Oh, no, ma'am," pleaded the tramp,
"you may think my life all sunshine,

but it ain't. Wherever I go I am beset
with dangers. In short, ma'am, I carry
my life in my hands."
"Ah, I see!'1 exclaimed his temporary
hoNtess, "that accounts for your not
washing your hands. You don't dare
to do it for fear you'll drown yourself."
that- has attendChamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has made
It a favorite everywhere. It can a I way*
be depended upon. For sale by Chax.
H. Howard Co., South Paris.
ed

The uniform
the uxe

of

success

Young Bride—I didn't accept Harry
the first time he proposed.
weren't
Miss Rival—No, dear, you
there.
HELPED

TO

DOWN

KEEP

EX-

PENSES.

Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Micb., tells
how she did so: "I was bothered with
my kidneys and had to go nearly double.
I tried a sample of Foley Kidney Pills
and tbuy did me ao much good that I
bought a bottle, and feel that tbey saved
A. E. Shurtleff
me a big doctor's bill."
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell «& Co.,
Paris.

Women mast wonder occasionally that
don't meet any men like the hero in
fashionable novel. And that can alsu

they

ι

maraschino cherry be
played the other way

acroa·.

It is worse than useless to take any
medicines internally for muscular or
One and one-half oops chopped raisins,
chronio rheumatism. All that is needed
yolks of two eggs, one-balf cup milk,
of Chamberlain's
two-thirda cup of augar, one teaapoonfnl la a free application
For sale by the Chas. H.
of extract of vanilla. Proat with the Liniment.
South Paria.
whltea of the eggs. This will make the Howard Co.,
filling for one email pie. Bake the cruat
author of that play in which you
"The
first, make it as you would for a cuatard
are starring was a remarkable man."
pie, only not as deep, then put the filling
"Yes," replied Mr. Claude Coldoream;
into the baked crust. Froat the pie and
"It is surprising to see bow be figured
put it in the oven to brown.
out exactly what I would care to say
LUELLA SMILEY'S PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA.
when I came on the stage. Bat really,
One-half oop of taplooa soaked over I think it «it more look than cleverin
the
nlgbt;
morning add water, a little ness."
aalt, bntter size of walnut, augar to taste
and oook till clear.
Partly cool and
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
ponr over one-balf can of pineapple. Stir farmer living near Covena, Ga., says: "I
and put in dish. Serve with whipped have taken
Foley Kidney Pilla and fiod
cream.
them to be all yon claim for them. Tbey
MAUD DOUGLASS' BROWNIES.
gave me almost instant relief when my
Two egga, one oup of augar, one-balf kidneys were sluggish and inactive. I
can cheerfully recommend them to all
cup of butter, two squares of melted
A. K.
cbooolate, two tableepooofula of water, sufferers from kidney troubles."
two-thirda of a cup of flour. Spread Shurtleff Co., Soutb Paris; S. E. Newell
thin on a baker aheet and bake ten Λ Co., Paris.
Cut In squarea.
minutes In » bot oven.
"Have you any distant relatlvee?"
"I should say so! My Unoie Tobias
In a small family a beef or veal loaf
same town with
laata too long, ao vary it by ualng the wouldn't live in the
last of It sliced and heated in a rich me."
OEBTBUDE

"Well, be holda that wealth la a burden and that II la not fair to pot your
gravy.
bardena on other people'a shoulders."

LITTLEFIELD'S BAISIN

PIE.

Flooring, Sheathing,

L. S.

BILLINGS, South Paris, Μθλ

✓

the
needle book, containing forty of
best needles made, will be sent free to

for
iny address. With your request
this needle book, enclose a yellow wrapAtwood's
per from a bottle of "L P."

4

Separator
Silver

Skimmer
Section I

medicine, stating your experience
opinion of the remedy. Write today
to the L. F. Medicine Co, Portland,

SOUTH

CITIZENS'

PARIS

S!S II «10

People

For South Parie

The following experience occurred in
South Pari*. A Sooth Paris citizen re-

Men Wanted

lates it.

Similar experiences are occurring daily ι ο learn Α α to driving and repairing,
Beat
South Paris people are being relieved. ["borough mechanical training.
will open soon. We can
Getting rid of distressing kidney ilia. ; ipring positions
free.
Try Doan's Kidney Pilla the tested , louble your salary. Particulars
HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
Quaker rtmedy.
South Parla people teatlfy, South Pari» •tf
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

people profit.

home evidence—the

The evidence is

proof convincing.
South

Paria

given.

testimony

South Paria «ufferera should heed it.
Mra. Rimer Stiles, Western Ave., South
Paris, Me., aaya: "For several years a
member of my family suffered from
sharp pains through the small of bin
back. He had dizzy apells, felt tired
and was all run down. On a friend's ad-

vice, we got Doan's Kidney Pills and
they gave prompt relief, in fact made a
great improvement in every way. Doau'a
Kidney Pilla have our hlgbeat endorsement."

For aale by aU dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole amenta for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

A Low Price Car
with

a

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

Before you

buy

ANY automobile,

examine the NYBERG 1912
now„on exhibition by

cars

F. B. Fogg,
*nd

Bridglon.

this car.

see

Syit

will pay you to

Also Agent for Brush Care.
Diamond Tiree for Sale.

Depending

on

the Neighbor·.

boy tbe following message:
"Please, ma'am, mother sent me over
to see if I couldn't get a couple of

pounds

of lard off of

cott's.

you."—Llppin-

Some Are 80 by Nature.
▲ certain young man. who prided
himself on 0 brusqaenees that he mis
took for wit met an eminent but

touchy, sculptor

at a studio supper.
"80 you're the chap," be said, on
being introduced, "that makes mud

Oive prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of th| F.
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Paris.

NEWELL A CO.,

Bankrupt's

Petition For

of

)

Discharge,

the
DOMINICK M. DO I HON, | In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
Γο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DU
trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstric·
(n

matter

of Maine:

DO!RON of Kumford, In the

DOMINICK
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
represents, that
•aid
M.

Starting

Before

ή

pcrfect.

If you have defective sight, from any
cause, it will detract from the pleasure
of your trip. Proper glasses give immediate relief in most cases, and where
they will not be of benefit, I will frankly

tell you

so.

S. RICHARDS.

ME.

PARIS,

eOUTH

LOST.
A email black puree containing a small
eum of money and two riugs, one a pale
green tourmaline and the other a signet,
with the initiale I!. R. C. Finder will be
rewarded by leaving same at Norway
pout office or at Democrat Office.

A Preference.

Footlights—So you've seen my Ham·
let
Well, what do you think of it?

of each month.

All work

Cord

Trade Marks
Design·
Copyrights Ac.

....

KILLthc couch

âmp

CURE

rot

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

FORCSUSJ18 JÛSk.

Anyone «ending a akelrh and description may
an
mlckly ascertain our opinion free whether
niTuiitlon la probably Pat?.1'·'*?'»· Co™5unie*
ton· strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·
for
«»eunng
patenta.
.•nt free. oldest auoncy
I'atonta taken tnrou/h Munn & Co. receive
notlff, without charge, lu the

iftcial

Scientific American.

A handaotnely lllnstrated weekly. (.amat çlr·
"illation of any aelentldc Journal. Term·, 13 a
year: fourmontha.il. ijold by all newsdealer».

MUNN iCo.3c,B'"to'· New York
Branch Office. 825 Κ HU Wasbrtieton. D. Ο

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

igfetf, DRY-MASH
LAY OR,

Tallc about your "Goose and the Golden
Yourhcnsand The Park & Pollard DRYMASH combined Ixvat them α whole block.
Even* one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you feed them The Park & Pollard

Hj-ks.··

N'o side stepping or rieuses—they LAY or
BDST, and they don't bust.
Get their Altuanar am) Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed 'hat is sold on the

"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as rtvm as they
liegin to lay. give them the DRY-MASH

arising from a disordered stomach, bowels,
liver or kidneys which

straight.

"SEVEN BARKS"

Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have eggs all winter. There are no "just
as good" feeds and you have no time to try
them
e«· are too high.
—

cure ;

For Sale toy

C. B.

LYMAN BROWN, 18 Murray Sk, New Y*k,N.Y.

ll

111

I

I

I

I

I

and Scratch Feed

Dry-Mash

RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE

will not materially benefit, or permanently
this has been proven for the past 42
years. Ask your parents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BA RKS, as thousands have
testified to its merits. Don't delay to get a
60 cent bottle at your druggist, and start
yourself on the road to complete recovery.

~s~9£?/'S^

BUST
GOLDEN EGGS

CONSTIPATION,

INDIGESTION,

Eyes treated, (tint*
guaranteed.

Wood,

Slab Wood,

'

Edgings,

J

Stove Wood and
Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,
Paris, Maine.

··

find him but have learned that h Is no lorn r s
resident of the state and has no last and u >il
place of abode In the State of Maine.
Kees .Ό (Paid)
C. K. TRIPP, JR., Deputy Sheriff
2'j 24

NOTICE.

Cummings & Sons,

IN"orway, Mo.

I 1 I I I I id —W ι ι ί IB

TÛT

n

Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that he hi·
been "duly appointed executor of the la.-t m
and testament of
Ι11ΚΛΜ I'ULSIFEB, late of Carlo,
All
In the County of Oxford, deceased
having demands against the estate of »al !
ceased are desired to present the «aim' f
tlement, an<l all Indebted thereto are requeate·! 10
make payment Immediately.
rBANKI.IN I». PULSIFKIt
Jamks S. Wumiit, Ageut
May 22nd, 1912.

pi

>

Whiskey and Morphine
We have

an

honest Home treatment for

tie

drink habit.
Quick, rational, aafe and >ur«.
Stop for life If you wish. If you must taxe ·. ··>rial glass jou should thoroughly cleanse >· ar
—

syntem every few months. Medicine with full
Instruction* coat* but little. Our remédie»
tain no harmful drugs. Write full particular» :n
conlldrnce. Morphine users write ua for lnf. r
mstlon. Agents wanted In every town
Acme Narcotic Cur· Co., Olneyrlllc, It. I.
21 21

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
HAROLD E.

Petition for

MARTIN,

Itankrupt.

)

(I

Discharge.
In

Bankrn;>tcy.

I''.
To the Hon. Clakenck Hale, Judge of
trlct Court of the United States for the KMrM
of Maine r
HOLD E. MARTIN of Sumner, lu the
County of Oxford, and State of Maint to
aalil District, respectfully represents thai on
the 1Mb day of November, laat past, he wi· 'lulj
bankrupt under the Acta of C-n «re»·
re fall η ρ to Bankruptcy; that be has duly -ur
rendered all his pro|>erty ami rights of | n |*r
ty, ami has fully compiled with all the r< ,ulrt
menu* of aald Acta ami of the onlers of court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be dure· 1
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against Ills estate un i· r -('. I
Itankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of May, Α. I). I'd.
HAROLD E. MARTIN, Bankr .|t

HA

adjudged

NOTICE THEBEOS.
Maine, as.
On this 25th day of May, A. D. I'.di, on η»
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
>'
Ordered by tlie Court, That a hearing la·
''·
upon the same on the .Mh day of July. AI
Dissa!
1912, before said Court ut Portland, In
trict, at 10 o'clock In. the forenoon ; and that notice thereo'lie publlahed In the Oxford IV ·ο·
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, *" >
that all known creditors, and other person-In
Interest, may appear at the said time an I pU<-«.
and ihow cause, If any they have, why «he
prayer of «aid |ietltloner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tliat
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known ere·]
Hors copies of »ald pétition and this order, addressed to them at their placée of residence a·
OltDKR OF

IHhtkict

or

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, fu'Ve
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Hurt
land, In said District, on the 2ith day of Msy,
A. D. 1912.
JAMES K. HKWEV, Clerk
[L. «.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMBS R. HEWEY,ClerkÏ2 24

Record-Herald.

ly."
"No: 1 lost money."
"That so Τ Well, yon ought to know
better than to gnmble."-Kansas City
Journal

In

EXPERIENCE

Waeted.

yon have been speculating successful-

FRIDAY, MAY 17,

and the third Friday of each following
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday

on
South
District, respectfully
day of March, last past, he was duly
of
Arts
the
under
Congresiidjudgedtobankrupt,
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surSTATE OF MAIN!:.
reuulng
rendered all his property and rights of property,
ind has fully compiled with all the requirements County of oxford, ss
)f said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
.ntr
To Clinton K. Smith of Canton In the
KMu
of Oxford ami Slate of Maine and t
tilslbankruptcy.
wherefore lie prays, that he may be decreed Mlllett of Auburn Id the County of AEdr.^of·
al'
by the Court to have a full discharge from
gin and State of Maine.
[icbts provable airalnst bis estate under β«Ι·Ι
Whereas Clinton K. Smith of Can r. In -iM
\ D
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts a·» are ex County of Oxford on the 11th day of
buch
from
law
discharge.
ll*i 1 mortgaged to me, the underslgne I' told Κ
septet! oy
Dated tills ltith day of May, A. D. 1912.
Stevens of «aid Auburn a certain woo<ten liuiMDOMINICK M. DOIRON, Bankrupt.
Ing ami aiMltlon situated In said Auburn r.
easterly side of Turner Street anil next- il>r·
ORDER OF NOTICE TUEKEOX.
ly of the Maine Central Kallroa·! an I Mil '-'.at
District or Maine, sb.
on the lanit of the Frauklln Company an I ! In*
On this 25th day of May, A. D. 1912, on read- the bl cksmlth (hop occupied for oeai
>
Is—
yea» by me, together with all ami -In».
ing the foregoing petition, Itthat
a hearing lie ha·!
Ordered by the Court,
tool», llxturcsand stock In trade and In -ι· la
D.
A.
all
Mi
said shop and now on band, and
upon the saine on the 5tb day of Julv,
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis stock and ilxtures as may from time to
trlct, at lo o'clock In the forenoon: and thai purchased to replace the stock and flxtui··- litre·
Dotlce thereof be published In The Oxford Inliefore referred to: It being understood that »n
Democrat, u newspaper printed In said District, amount of i-tock ami fixtures ripai to tl *1 on
and that all known creditors, and other persons hand will be maintained by Clinton It Smltl) u
In Interest, may appear al the said lime an·1 a security for the debt secured by thl- im ri.
and to Insure said property In some respond t
place, and show cause, If any they have,notwhy
be Insurance company Ion If any payable tu ».■ u
the prayer of said petitioner should
t m
my Interest might upbear, In such aim.
granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, thut may at any time remain uupald on this t rt
credsever.
huiMred
all
known
the Clerk shall send by mall to
gage, to secure the payment of
dollars which mortgage Is recorded In tin. w*a
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence a« records of the t wn or Canton In tiook 1» a
·>*) and 307; and whereas the condl Ions of il·!
stated.
\\ iiness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge mortgage have been broken ;
Now therefore notice Is hereby given of my In
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 23th day of May, 1 tentl η to foreclose said mortgage for br· s of
Its conditions.
A.D. 1912.
JAMES E. H Ε WE Y, Clerk.
Auburn, Maine, May 13,1911.
[L. s.}
DA NI Ε I. B.8TEVKNS
true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest. JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk.
Canton,
Maine, Hay Jo. ! J
«-•24
I have made diligent Inquiry for Clinton Κ
Smith, the mortgagor mentioned In the .l'-ow
60 YEARS'
to
notice ol foreclosure ami have not been :i!>

"I always was unlucky," be said,
wltb a weary sigh.
"What's tbe matter now, old man 7'
bis friend asked.
"I've spent over $000 on bavin' my
boy taught to play the fiddle, and now
his hair's all comln' out"—Chicago

Speculating and Gambling.
"Congratulations, old man. I bear

will be at hie

fitted.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersville·
tnd., is in hisSAth year. He writes us: "I have
lately suffered much from my ki<tue< s and bladder I had severe buck aches and rny kidney action
iras too frequent, eau.-ing me to lose much sleep
it night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Folor Kidney Pills for some time,
ind am now free of ell trouble and again aw· to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
kighast recommendation."
South Paris.
\. E. 3HURTLEFE Λ CO.,
}. E.

office, !»48j Cor^ress Street, PortNorway office, overC.
Ridlon'e atore, Main Street,

Home

TROUBLE^ land,

"Not all of them," the sculptor re-

qulrer.

MAINE.

:he ΛΉΙι

On your vacation, have your eyes examined aud make sure that your vision

Sts,,

OCULIST,

QUICK IN RESULTS

TONIC IN ACTION

plied. quietly.—ïouth'a Companion.

Fired.

NORWAY.

Foley Kidnsy Pills

head·Γ

Goob-Jonea was fired out of hif
Boob—Was be be
house yesterday.
The
hind lu his rent? Goob— Naw.
placo burned down.—Cincinnati En

Cerner Main and Danforth

Clââssts And beantifif the tub·
PmriolM a lororUnl froWi.
Hewer Vail· to Be·tore Gray
w«i» to iu Youthful Color.
Prevents h*lr fullinir.

South Paris,

Agent for Oxford County and Harrison

|

Ridlon,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

gratefully

is

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLE».
Th· Baldhaaded Eagle.
The staid, dignltied and homely bald
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
headed eagle, tbe glorious emblem of
OR MONET REFUNDED.
the American republic, mates but once
and lires with his one mate until he 01
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she h ·
slie dies.
If left a widower—even 11
been «Inly appointed executrix of the last will
young widower—tbe baldbeaded eagle and testament of
alone
DANIEL. J. RUSSELL, late of Sumner,
never mates again.
He remains
In the C«unty of Oxfonl, deceased. All personc
and disconsolate in tbe nest on the
having demands against the estate of said derocky crag or in tbe branches of a tail ceased are desired to present the same for settU mont, and all Indebted thereto are requeju··'
i>ine that formed his domicile while ■r make nnym<>nt Immediately.
LUCV C. RUSSELL.
his mate was alive. No other female
May 21st, 1U12
eagle can tempt him to foresake hi*
THERE IS NO CASE OP
disconsolate life.
She was a ratber plump old woman
and bad always tried to be accommodating to her neighbors, but even her
obliging spirit had to refuse a request
from a neighbor who sent by her little

MAINE. I

SOUTH PARIS.

close out odd patterns and cltaa

Chas. F.

AQENT.

DISCUSSION.

Carpets

Wool
ο

—

ip stock.

T. M. Davis,

EXPERIENCES

FURNISH TOPIC FOR SOUTH PARIS

ON

—

Nickel

|'

or

element Through kindergarten
methods, manual training, physical
and Industrial exercise, dancing and
military drill, tbe attention is arrested
the slumbering mind is roused, tbe

change from the wellCritical Friend—1 prefer ebukespear·'·.
worn garnlab of mushrooms, we put
OUR SPECIALTTES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Whooping oongb is not dangerous
WHEN BUYING, BUY ONLY THE over it a generous quantity of large when the oough is kept loose and ex- Boston Transcript
ralslna that have been atewed till tbey pectoration easy by giving Chamberlain's
etc.
Apple Barrel Heads,
BEST.
are well plumped up.
Tuey look very Cough Remedy. It has been used In
Still In the Futur·.
Coeta no more bat gives the beat reault·. attractive and Impart a delicious tart many epidemics of this disease with
Cashier <coughing)— Pardon me, I did
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Hoofing. There
H. L. Blomqulat, Eadaile, Wla., say· flavor to the meat. Served with rice or perfect success. For sale by the Chaa. not catch
your last nam*. Ethel (blushbla wife oonaidera Foley'a Honey and noodles, this Is a nloe luncheon dlah.
are other make·, bat Paroid la the beet
H. Howard Co., 8outh Paris.
ing»— 1 haven't caught It yet myself.—
Tar Compound the beat cough onre on
Whlner—I bave only one friend on Cleveland reader.
various
the market. "She baa tried
Salted popcorn la recommended as
klnda bat Foley'a give· the beet veenlt of a cure for oar or eea alckneas. Bat the earth—my dog.
Receiving a new troth to adding new
all." A. E. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Parle; corn as you begin to feel slok and keep
Joker—Why don't yon get another
I on until relieved.
■ease.—LteMg.
dogl
9. E. Newell Λ Co., Parle.
For a

to every

Uipensable

a new

recalled.—Rbeta
wandering will be
Chllde Dorr In tbe Century.

present in·
housekeeper, ft (

little

useful

most

▲

A LOW PRICE

S. Cream

Needle Books Given Away. | LJ.

*V

When

a

New Perfection

Comes in at the Door
Heat and Dirt Fly Out

at the Window.

What would it mean to you to have
heat and dirt banished from your kitchen
this summer—to be free from the blazing
range, free from ashes and soot ?

iVew

Iteration

This Stove
eaves Time
It saves Labor
It saves Fuel
It saves—YOU
Mad· with 1,2 aad 3 bur·-

srt.
b« ktd with

Oil Cook-stove

or without

tap, whichk fated with
ihehre·, low·! rack
DdaaWri cany tKa
actio· Stove. Free
k with every *e*e.
i ·*· «··» »· «av—e
mon S caatita covaraaillag cod.
■M

>

With the New Perfection Oven, the New Perfection
Stove ù the mod complete cooking device on the market.
It it juit as quick and handy, too, tor washing and ironing.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK ατγ
A Ut ANY, Ν. Y.

BUFFALO, Ν. Y.
BOSTON. MASS.

PROBATE NOTICEM.
Γο all |>er«ons Interested In either of the esuu*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In an·,
for I'.e County of Oxford.on tlie 2nd Tuesdty >f
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve, the following matter
laving been presented for the action thereupon
lerclnafter Indicated, It la hereby ObdkrkI' :
That notice thereof be given to all persou» In·
«rested, by causing a copy of this order to l*e
Oxpublished three weeks successively in the
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
I'arls, In said County, that they mar appear
tt a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
he third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912, at nine
>f the clock In the forenoon, and be beard there
>u If they see cauae:
George Allen late of Brookfleld, Massa
rhusetts, deceased ; copy of will and petition for
>robatc thereof presented by Nancy 8. Allen, the
ixecutrlx therein named.
Ambrose A, Eaatmsa late of Canton, de
•eaj-ed; will and petition for probate thereof
ireaented by Helen A. Eastman, the executrix
herein named.
Ellen M. Thome· late of Buck Held, debased ; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Nathan E. Morrill, the executor there
η named.
Andrew 1. and Aile· 1. Hall of Peru,
rarda; account· presented for allowance by
lohn C. Wyman, guardian.
La forest Knight late of Dlxdeld, decease·! ;
>etltlon that Evle L. Knight or some other »ult
ible person be appointed as administrator of tno
tstate of aald deceaaed, presented by Kvle i>.
(night, widow.
Ella· g. Oldham late of Pern, decased ; flrsi
«count presented for allowance by Alonzo i.

)ldham, administrator.
Jneeph Donglaaa late of Porter, deceased·
Irai account presented for allowance by Oeorge
I. Davis, administrator.
Daniel W. gaiter of Hart, Michigan, minor;
Inal account presented for allowance by George
I. Allan, guanilau.
6*srg· Mllllhen late of Hiram, deceased.
Irat anu private accounts presented for »llu"·
■nee by Henrietta M. Clemens, formerly Heart(U M. Cole, administratrix.
LDDISON B. HERRICK, Judge of aald CourtA tree copy—attest :
β-7
ALBBRT D. PARE, Regl*".
_

_

?

